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Ottawa Co#ity Times.
VOL. XU. HOLLAND. MIO]
*1
Gonimeiicemeiit
Cifls—*.
FOR A DOLLAR BILL we
will sell you i good weight
solid silver eouvenlr spoon,
engraved with any name you
desire. Our line embraces
about two hundred patterns
ranging in price from 50c to
$4.00 each, any one of which
makes a moot desirable grad-
uating present.
^ HAllE\ JEWELER
it nrnmgktk SI Md CMtral Ara.
JOHNSTON CEYs CONTRACT.
Johsoton Bros, of Ferrysburg, will
probably be awarded the contract for
building the new hydraulic dredge for
the United Steles government to be
used la the improvement of Grand
river. Bids were opened at the U. S.
Engineer offlee yesterday and the bids
were as follows: Thos. Johnston, Fer-
rysburg, 121,000; Manitowoc Dry Dock
Company, Manitowoc, Wls , 120,005;
George Warrington, Chicago, 146.450;
American Shipbuilding Company,
Cleveland, Ohio* 148,500.
Lieutenant Colonel Adams will doubt-
less recommend the Johaston bid. It be-
ing so much lower, than any of the
others. The ooastractloa will probably
oommenoe at onoe at the yards at Fer-
rysburg.
The hull of the new dredge will be
scow shaped sod co^nructed entirely of
steel. The sand will be sucked up by
hydraulic pressure and thrown far out
on the banks through a discharge pipe.
The capacity of the new dredge will be
about 400 cubic yards per hour as com
pared with 80 per hour of the old dip-
per dredge. The cost of operating the
new dredge will be about three times as
great as the old one, but the hydraulic I
RIAL KSTATK TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA OOCKTT.
niiniiltiimmmyW:
GrafluMng Gifts
Our Book and FIDS , RUtlotuiT depart-
ment Is nude up of spod* suable for a
Kifu throughout. There U bsraty «njr- ,
• thins In U thei le not epiuble for lome ,
;; occasion end eepectallj\spproprlAte for ,
* ^You should therefore .think of thli *
- end toilet I
k- ; articles. , _
d S. A. MARTIN’S
- Drags, Book! and SUtloaery
! Eighth and Elver S\t rests
jtmimrttiiiimrtttttt
dredge will work so much faster that
the average cost of the dredging will
be considerably less.— G. H. Tribune.
The price of Bread has
been raised to 5c a lopf ,
or 6 for 25 cents. : *) :
lulu Bitei.
DR E- WINTkR RESIGNS
Rev. Dr. E. Winter who has filled
the chair of didactic and polemic theo-
logy at the Western Theological Semi-
nary for the past eight years, has re-
signed. The News of Newark, New
Jersey, has the following:
“From the far west came the sad
story of Rev. Egbert Winter, professor
of didactic and polemic theology In the
Western seminary. Dr. Winter has an
affliction. He is growing deaf, and he
baa bad trouble with the board of au-
perlnteadents. In his letter of resig-
nation, which he sent to the Synod, he
•aid: 'It is not true that my hearing is
growing worse. It is not perfect.’ But,
adds the unfortunate professor, ‘I would
rather be embed than stand In the
way of the cause of Christ’ The resig-
nation was referred to the committee of
professors.’’
PLEASANT CLOSING OF WOMAN'S
LITERARY CLUB MEETING.
The Woman’s Literary Club belA its
Nosing meeting at n pkmie ntWaukn-
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Henry Bidding end wife to Lucas
Weert, ptloti, Add No. 1, Holland,
Albertus Riemersma and wife to Jo-'
seph Metxgsr, s w 4, s e 4, sec 27,
Olive, 1625.
John C. Peat et al to Abel
lots 97-W and 100, Posts third Add
lot6l, Port’s second add, Holland, W7i
Llpps Bosrsma and wife to Georg#
Straight pt lot 3, block A, Hoi
62,000.
Richard N DeMerell and wife to Ks
G Post, pt lot 6, block A, Holland,
Rhoda Glllett et al to John W. Hula-
enga and wife, n 4, e 4, s w 4, see 0,
Jamestown, 61,890.
Henry K Muller and wife to N
Hofman, n e 4, n e 4, sec 36, tp Oil
•775. .
Martlnus Jonkman and wife to Johl
C Post, lots 81 and 82, Post's third add
Holland, 6700.
Paulina Elferdink to George Elfer
dink and wife, ni, s 4, lot 7, add 2, Hoi
land, 61,100.
Jan Van Null and wife to Gerrlt Vi
Null, b e 4. o w 4, sec 23, tp Blendoa
•1,500.
Henry K Muller and wife to John
Bosch, b e 4, n e 4 sec 30, tp Olive, 8874
John Van Os et al to Miron H Free
man, w 4, e 4, s w 4, sec 13, tp Jamee
town, 61,806.
Harrison H. Stevens, and wife
Rinke Hornstra, s e 4, s e 4, tp Allei
dale, 6600.
Sipke Kingma to TUUe Kingma,s w
s e 4, sec 14, tp Biendon, 6500.
A LUMAS COCXTT.
James H Billings and wife to Geo
Bolt and wife, land on sec 6, Clyde, 61,
050.
Perry J Davis to Chas R Hetnenwny
land on see 24, Casoo. 610.
Elias Null and wife to Hollister 1
Marsh, land on see 18, Valley, 8100.
Wm Cook and wife to Henry C Dow
land on see 31, Clyde, 6375.
Anna E Ferguson to Henry C Don
land on see 31, Clyde, 1375.
Catherine A Llodsley to Henry (
Dow, land on sec 31, Clyde, 8375.
Edward Penfold and wife to Henry
Fenfold, land on sec 27, Ganges, ll,60C
Bdirard Fanlold and wile to Chae
JUNE 12+ 1903.
HOPE COLLEGE,
lag term of Hope College
H today. The baccalaureate ser-
II be given la Hope church Bun-
ting and Monday afternoon the
i of the preparatory department
held. There are 19 graduates
The council will meet Tues-
rnlog and the alumni that even-
On Wednesday evening the com-
tnt will take place, 17 gradu-
from old Hope this year. Hope
idoses one of Its most prosperous
MRS. ARIE OE FREL DEAD.
iy afternoon Mrs. Arle De Frel
lit (her home on East Eleventh
She was 71 years old and was
i of the old settlers In this vicinity,
i funeral took place yesterday from
i Central avenue church. Rev. Van
bo officiating, and the remains
laid at rest in the Holland town-
>tery. A husband and six
lldren survive her.
smloatioa.
! T
FIRST DAY.
Eye, Ear, Nose
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdlcomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.
GRAND RAPIDS.
Geograph
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
» East Eigh b St.. Holland. Mich.
AU opemloo* catefolly tad thoroughly
. performed.
r Hours. 8 to It i. m ; I to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt Phone 441.
Dr. G. A. Steieman
eras. DENTIST
Omcs Ov*« Stkw-Golokai's,
Wser Elena Stbsct.
OURS - 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m.
Central DE!rrAL
V^PARL0,ls
DR.F.M. GILLESPIE,
SSHTIST.
16 East Eighth SL. Hslsad. Akh.
riMT-CLXM OBNTimTmT
AND MllOfg MOHT.
Hoc**: 8:10 to IS a. a.; 1:10 to 8:10 r.a.
Evenlnfe by Appointment.
OttswA Phone B.
W. B. CHURCH. M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and ni^ht calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si- m
Citizen. I’tione 17.
Mrs. C. H. Howell asked a diviae bless-
ing, Mrs. J. C. Haddock acted as toast-
mtytfress tad those who responded to
toasts were Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, Mrs.
J.G. Sutphenand Mrs. Geo. W. Brown-
ning, while Mrs. G. J. Diekema render-
ed a splendid vocal selection.
cokmom Council,
Holland, Mich., June 8, 1903.
The common council met pursuant to
call issued by the mayor and was called
to order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor De Boo, Ald’o Klels,
De Vries, Kole, Nibbellnk, Geerliogs,
Kramer, Kerkbof and the city clerk.
- The reading of minutes and the regu-
lar order of business was suspended.
By Aid. Nibbellnk, Resolved, that
Slagh A Zuidewind be required forth-
with to lay a temporary sidewalk at
least two feet wice adjacent to lot 7,
excepting west 24 feet, block 35.-Car-
ried.
Adjourned.
HOLLAND WON.
On Saturday the strong colored team,
the Union Giants of Chicago, cams bare
and were ddfepted by the local ball
team with the close score of 2 to 1. It
was a ten inning game and was greatly
enjoyed by a good crowd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS CLOSE.
The hardware firms of John Nies, M.
Witvliet, Ranters & Standart and Van
Dyke A Sprietsma .will close their
•tores at 6 p. m. except on Tuesday and
Saturday evenings.
i— D6DWWWS>-+D»S
' If you want a good Watch $
cheap
- GO TO -
i C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
D— DWWmMWli
You feelomean, cross, ugly down in
the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
liver. Better take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Drives away the blues. 85 cents.
Haan Bros.
COMMANDER D. B. K VAN RAALTE
At the G. A. R. encampment held at
Muskegon this week, D. B. K. Van
Raalte of this city was elected depart-
ment commander on the second ballot.
Other candidates were D. B. Pritchard
of Allegan, G.H. Hopkins of Detroit and
D. H. Mallory of Lake Odessa.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste in
your mouth. They will improve your
appetite, cleanse and invigorate your
stomach and give you a relish for your
food. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Ludwig Kirtasr aad wife to
phsr E WlUa, 60 aorat passe 10, Clyde,H000. s
James H Randle and wife to John
Godfrey Ruol, a lot la tbs village of
Saugatuck, 8100.
Mary F Phelps and Waterman G
Phelps to Alexander Thomson and wife,
land on sec 9, Saugatuck, 82,000.
GuyW Wate to W J Henzell, 80
acres on sec 26, Valley, 8150.
Daniel Hadaway and wife to Albert
Hadaway, land on sectioes 4 and 5, Cas
co, 83,800.
Marriage Licenses.
ALLIS AV COCITT
Henry R Johnson and Reka Went-
zel, both of Hamilton.
William H. Williamson and Rosetta
De Long, both of Allegan. f
Christopher Merchant of Trowbridge
and Blancue Belle Merrimao, Otsego.
William Henry Lane of Fennville
and Edith Blanche, McGregor of Sau-
gatuck.
OTTAWA COUZTT.
Simon Etterbeek, 23, Holland; Jen-
nie De Wit 21i Holland.
Egbert Bidder, 25, Olive Centre;
Clara Rouwhorrt, 22, Crisp.
Ernest J Fairbanks, 23, Holland; Al-
He M Wheeler, 24, Holland.
Labertus Van der Poel, 28, Holland;
Johanna Van Doorniak, 21, Holland.
John Van de Water, 21, Holland;
Bertha Brunlnk, 18, Holland.
John Van Slooteo, 25, Zeelaod; Mag-
gie Diepenhorst, 22, OUve Centre.
John Knoll, Jr., 23, Holland; WUhel-
mlna Vanlieve, 22, Holland.
“For your stomach's •sake” take Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepslu. Cures con
stipation, indigestion, all stomach
troubles. _
For Kale or Trade.
I will sell my house and barn and one
acre of ground at 001 Michigan avenue,
or will trade for small farm. All kinds
of fruit on place.
John Bbuidschaabt,
001 Michigan Ave.,19*22 Holland, Mich.
A I'uzzle Worth Uavtug.
Dr. G. G. Green, of Woodbury, New
Jersey, whose advertisement appears in
our paper regularly, will mail to any
Du Mez Bros, have received a nice
new line of ladies’ wash skirts, made
out of servicable material and trimmed
with tucks, tales, straps and buttons, at I ihhn-
81.45, 82.00 and 82.25. I per. 21^22
one sending a two-cent stamp to pay
postage, one of his new German Syrup
and August Flower Puzzles, made of
wood and glass. It amuses and perplexes
young and old. Although very difficult,
Grammar, Algebra
Physiology, Botany
Reading, Physios (second grade)
School Law, General History (2od grade)
The selections upon which the June
exaaiination questions in Reading and
Theory and Art will be based Is as fol-
lows:
Reading:
June, 1903, ‘ Sesame” of “Sesame and
Lilies”— Ruskln.
Theory and Art:
"Manual and Course of Study”
“School Management”— Tompkins.
I also announce that the examinations
in reading for the year beginning July
1, 1903, will be based upon the following
•elections:
August 1903, “The American Schol-
ar"— Emerson.
October. 1903, “A Rill from the Town
Pump,” from “Twice Told Tales”-
Hawthorne.
March, 1904, Canto V of “The Lady
of the Lake”— Scott.
June, 1904, “Cotter’s Saturday Night"
—Burns.
You will also note the change of date
for the August and March examinations
to the second Thursdays of those
months. This is now the law and has
been given immediate effect. Conse-
quently the August examination this
year will begin on August 13.
Louis P. Ernst,
Commissioner of Schools.
PERSONAL.
John Kollen and D. Kortering, two of
NO. 22
Join Vantelnis
WVA
STEFFENS WILL RETURN HERE.
i\. Dr. N. M. Steffens has accepted
lie appointment to the chair of blstori-
theology in the Western Theologi-
Seminary here, to succeed Dr. H.
Dosker. President G. J. Kollen of
fope College wired the news from As-
iry Park, N. J., where he attended
le meeting of the General Synod. Dr.
Iteffens formerly resided here and his
iturn will please his many friends
tore.
CELEBRATION AT RESORTS.
On July fourth there will be a good
lebration at the resorts. In the even-
g Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach and
entson Park will join in a fine display
fireworks on the bay. Visitors will
ijoy the day and evening at the re-
torts.
\ TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION,
j Examination of applicants for teach-
iira' certificates will be held in the high
boo! room, Holland, June 18 and 19,
;, commencing at 8:30 o’clock a. m.
h day. Second and third grade cer-
fleates may besgranted from this ex-
.
GRADUATION
TIME f|p
IS HERE.
We have lots of the little necessaries that make
the occasion complete. All the new creations
COLLARS, CUFFS, STOCKS,
RIBBONS,
PARASOLS, BELTS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
WHITE FANS,
WHITE WAISTS ANI’BY THE YARD.
he following program will be care-
fully followed aad will not be varied to
Koommodato candidates who are tardy:
See the new Beads at 29c and 50c a string.
SHIRT WAISTS
Another shipment of new Shirt Waists in col-
ored and white from 50c up to $5.50 each.
SAMPLE HOSE
A big line of Ladies' and Children's Sample
Hose to close at
a pair
were
Graduating
Presents!!!
C. A. STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
Overiiel’a prominent citizens,
here on business yesterday.
Prof. J. H. Kleinbeksel and F. C.
Hall were in Grand Rapids on business
Wednesday.
A. J. Eelrnan. a leading agriculturist
of Crisp, was in town on business Satur-
day.
John Sebum-man spent Sunday at
Muskegon.
Percy Osborne and family of Muske-
gon, visited Mr. and Mrs Con De Free,
East Ninth street, Sunday.
Alderman and Mrs. H. Geerlings,
West Fourteenth street, entertained
the force of the First State bank and
their wives at dinner Friday evening.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Neerken, Miss Lemma i
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Vries andi ITT S LJP TO YC3LJ !
Will Westveer.
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
uud Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing infla-
matiou and stimulating healthy granulation aud not by drying
and scabbing. “5 and f>0c per box at| u e
S Corner
Con. do Pree’s Drug Store
ner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.
Cow For Hale.
A good cow for sale. Enquire of Wm.
Kerriaois, Central avenue and 32nd it
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
No. 206 River Strest. DAMSON & CALKIN’S
r'"/
.. m ' :.
.,'• tfv'i, iVf
| OrrA<ri< CobjrfT ^ Times.
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Witt Is ffos m llhaatetlHi tte ttm-
wmmtm wtk* kt «m> and )•»
i »> mm&m ionnla far ttt Itqnid in
%iM tka taata art sate, as ghan In
dfca patent pagot >M la CMa country.
. H» H«ted aagktte bo of about 1j0»
tecdfle vteifbt and la eonpoood of oae
Steraf water, twoaty-teo grama of or
iteaiy aalt «Mr4vo gma of gtpeer-
di «of about SI tegnwo B. aod oos
mua of ooaciatmted aalfaylle aleobol.
Ckhatedg, t. C, Joaa l— Lataat do-
mate Ike loos of property by
tbo flood tbatteruck tbo reghm about
Sparta asburg Steday eight, at (SteA,-
000, and tbo Ion of Mfo greater than
at drat oipected.
la«teuao4 tlllaolsONti
UolOwBMoote teoi
ffcotefsiteih
Chicago, Juao a— A
JuactloD preventing any
of certain coal opera ton la
Indiana to aoll their war
distributing agency and i ___
baa beta teased by fadpt
Tbla was the end af tbo
which attracted sach
winter, when the opccatera j
dieted. Tbo Indictments
and action later begua by
teraey BetbN la the ~
aourt
The settleawat af tha
greed npoa at i
jadge*s chambers. Tbs
boon bound by a temporary
at llareb IP last
AWFUL SEA Dll
om«vBitrau»
um insoan tea or boo.
A tatei tete H te tented. wtU go to tbo
boftoui of tbla mixturo aod He there In
an almost horteowtil potedoa An egg
from ttauo te Sea teyo old win bo at
aa aagte of about twooty degrNo; an
tegbtdayted egg wtU describe in aa-
glo of foetpdN dapem; a fourteen day
egg. of tetey teanaa, and a three week
egg will take a posttkm onrwepondhg
te aeuntytefo degreen An egg four
"' weeks eM wtt maad upright on Ms
pteatad end; sa egg of fire weeks will
be OMpeated In tbo nqtdd, end an egg
beyond that aps or a foul agg will awtm
on or bnt the eorfsce of the Hqatd.
If tbaas ateaemonts prove true thte
apparataa wtU prove to bo owfte for
asoktat pwrorteug, hatching and all
4 tebor purposes. The gtase face of the
’ aoatalnlng roamt Is gnteoatod to tadt
^ cate tbo aboro Ngutteaed dagrea
W- im
Spartaasborg. & C, June 8.— A tor-
renttal rate storm vteMed this region,
reatilttag In general dateruetkm of life
and property. AH tbo bridges and
trestks on tbo mote Naoof the South-
ern railway were washed sway. The
greatest destruction of Hie and prop-
erty occurred at the Faeakt and Clif-
ton and Ulendsle cotton wills. More
than two score of people werodrowned,
mostly mill operatives.
P— wti— Nlho fosstoS Mtlto
The agent of destructloo wso water.
The rains become a flood. The 111-
fated Pacolet cotton mills were the
heaviest property losses, and they were
the first struck, mill K* 1 being swept
entirely away. No. 2 went neat, and
then the big bridge over the Pacolet
river collapsed. The ware room with
nearly 4,000 bales of cotton and 4,-
000 bales of domestic doth followed,
all the cotton being carried down
stream. At Pacolet mill No. 8, one-
half the picker room and five stories
on the left side of the long building
were washed away. The mate build-
ing la still standing, but very shaky.
Ds^MUso OMS Blc*l Also*
The dam at No. 3 Is Intact, but all
the machinery In this mill la ruined.
At Glendale four warehouses filled
with cotton and cotton products were
swept away, along with the damacroes
Lawson's Fork, and tbs trestle of the
city electric railway. At Converse the
main building of the CUftou factory
collapsed, and the water rose till It
waa forty or fifty feet above the or-
dinary water mark. |Tbe Clifton mill
No. 8 also loot Its boiler room, ma-
chine shop, engine room and smoke
stack. Other mills In the flood iMkm
vwew more or Vera damaged.
Down aod a
Tmn la B«r, from Wbteb
SIm Oiaka,
Inkiiit & Morton
Troos. Co.
town of the
It te osld to have been
‘tered up from tepid time gray goow to
i.;
'taken from France to England, was
not so well formed or ooitored aa now.
The regular beauty of feather is the re-
sult of Eo|Uah^ breeding for feather
«8d form. Toteouoe jfbbe are more
‘’froUfic layers than the Embdena. Some
of them will lay aa many aa forty or
flfty oggo before ahowfog a deetre to sit
With us the Erabden and Tooloose
are about the same stee. The Embden
baa the longer legs and no Inclination
for the mar part of the body to touch
tern ground, while in the Toulouse the
tear of the body should almost if not
quite touch the ground. The Toulouse
Should have the dewlap; the Embden
tewuld not have it. The Toulouse
should have what is called keel or
banging down between the l^gs: this Is
not or should not be so with the Emb-
den. Our standard is the same for both
aa to body, but this la not fully proper,
for te the truly formed specimens the
body of the Embden should be shaped
more like a rocker or half moon, while
the Too louse la full and inclined to-
ward the ground.
Ih
A Little WmrntBS.
Jack Frost kills many forma of in-
fect life, but will not kill ben lice.
Many people think, as I did, that aft-
er a coop has stood out empty and has
been frocen all winter It la all right to
Bat Chicks into it In the spring.
I fixed a couple of such coops for my
wife to set hens in a few dags ago and
semoastrated with her for wasting oil
tbo way she woo dolng-falrly saturat-
ing the board* top, bottoms and sidca.
“Oil it 13 cents a gallon." I said.
“Buckeye eggs are $5 a anting,* she
answered.
“Those coops are all right without
it,* I Instated.
“Come and see," she replied.
And, say, I waa never so surprisdfi tn
my life aa to see thousands of mites
crawling out of the cracks of one of
those Immaculate coops; white, thin
and small, like dust, but so lively, and
probably hungry.
So now I sound thte tittle warning
to others who may, like myself, have
more faith In Jack Fro* than he really
deserves.
Lamp oil la cheaper than chlckena.
anyway.— Frank Metcalf in Commer-
cial Poultry.
iWr Vatohsr vutr-tegM,
ffc«M UaktaatMte*
Sparta nslmrg, & C, Jane 0.— The
jnterruptloij jf all means of traffic and
commmioitlou caused by the high
water in the Pooolet valley made it
impossible until now to secure any-
thing like an accurate death roll of
the flood's victims. The following pur-
iwts to be a complete list of the
drowned;
Joseph Hall, bte mother, wife and
six children; Hud Emory, Oliver John-
son; E. Uohhs, wife and two children;
Julius Biggerstaff; Augustus Calvert
wife and two children; Mrs. Hinson
and child; Mrs. Will In ms, eleven mem-
bers of the Lowing family, Mrs. Mas-
sey and four children, Grenoble Sim,
Rol>ert Finley and wife, Mrs. Owens
and two childten. Doc Williams, Rosie
O. E. Johnson. Maggie Kirby, Garland
Long and wife, John Hwearigen and
wife* Miss Leila Goes, Mrs. William
Kirby.
The bodies of the al>ove have been
recovered and ideutlfled. Three un-
identified bodies have also lieeu taken
from the river, making the aggregate
of the death roll fifty-eight
The Mary Louise mill, on Island
creek, operating 2,000 spindles and
owned by B. E. and J. 8. Wilkins,
was totally destroyed. Portions of the
Tyger mill on Middle Tyger river are
also reported.demollHhed, with the loss
of $15,000. The damage to the Tuca-
pau mill will aggregate $10,000 and
to the Flngervllle mill $8,000. These
losses are additional to the heavier
damage to the Clifton and Pacolet
plants.
ManwUlra, June a— A teiribte im-
ping disaster occurred a little * *
from this port when two
steamer*, the Insuhrire and tte
both belonging to ttePralseeact
ship company, of MarseUlea, cane
collision. The Llban rank and
one hundred of her passengers,
crew perished. The ooUialot. was ,
netted from the pilot boat Blecbaty
which was about two mites dteten.
The Blecbamp Immediately repaired t>
the spot to render aitlsteBce. 'Tte
force of the collision had cut a peit
bole In the Lilian's side, and ate a-
ready was making water rapidly- Hr
captain saw that the only chance w*
to run the steamer aground and tte
Llban was headed full speed for tte
shore.
But within seventeen mtoutN of tte
collision and while still In deep watr
the fore part of the steamer plungel
beneath the waves and a few minute
later she had entirely dlsapprared. li
the meantime the Blechamp, the atee ti-
er Balkan, also lielonging to the Fnl-
senet company, and other reaaela Inti
drawn near the slnklfig ship and wee
making desiiernte efforts to reecte
those on board. The Blecbamp pfokri
up forty persons, many of whom wen
at the point of exhaustion. The Ba-
kun rescued thirty-seven paurngon
and up to the preeeut it is known the
In addition to the passengers seven
teen of the crew were also raved.
UUIF FOB CBICA00A19
HOLLAND DIVISION
OovmMdDg March 30, 1908, the
Nteaer City of Milwaukee will run
totteeca Hollaed aod Chicago oo
the following achedule, alternating
Hdtb the 8oo City:
Urnn MalLurf daily at 9 p.m.
Uw CHtcaga daily, 8:46 p.m.
Tke right befog referred to
ttaage thin schedule without no-
tSc&
J. H. GRAHAM,
Prea. A Gen. Mgr.
J. B. HORTON,
Sec’y and Trees.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Ageut.
!
m
•iii
PARMER'S HANDY WAGON.
Tbli truck uukM life ay for the farmer. Saves time and labor
One man dow thr work of two. We keep both wood and iron wbtala!^ Alio full line of wagons and rehi.
cles. Implements, amongst which
are the Peerless Plows, Champion
Harrows, Ajax Cultivators, best on
earth. The famous Kraus riding
oultlvators pivot axle can also be
made rigid in a moment. McCor-
mick binders and mowers. Repairs
kept on hand. Binder twine, Stan- 1
dard and Manilla Cali and exam-
ine our stock. We buy for cash
and give our many good customer]
the benefit. 1
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Avenue.
JAMES KOLE,
133 143 River Street, HOLLAND, lICH.
Painting ail
Paps Hanging
We are ready to do promptly all
work in Decorating, Painting and
Paper Hanging. Good work guar-
anteed.
Also a complete line of samples
of wall paper.
Call us up, Citizens’ Phone 404
or 469, and we will call on you,
/
Summers
W ash Goids
\
(
Van Raalte & Vissers
ttef (toeltew CM forawhlof to teat mm
Ate* Bara araeUeae to Wn*~
tweftriktofitolM. •>
<P**#>> l**A-rVnoeU»
tte rraeoe of the men without, cl
Iteeo. The laundry strike has
erttted. Under the term* of agree-
ments all the laundry worker* and
drlrora will return to work and the
laundries will resume operations iiead-
ing the arbitration of the wage scalra
of the contending employes. There are
fit), 000,000 pieces of soiled articles
awaiting the wash tub.
The «lay brought much hope to tte.
peojfle of Chicago. Commencing with
an agreement on the i-art of the hot«4
employes to submit their dlfferencN
to arbitration, and a possibility of a
similar agreement with all restaurant
employes, it closed with the declaration
of pence, or at least the establishment
of a truce, by which suffering Chica-
goans may lie clean again. 'Hie em-
ployes of the Grand Pacific hotel and
the Union restaurant returned to work
in the afternoon and those of the Chi-
cago Beach hotel will go back.
Tin* settlements affected nearly 5.-
000 worke:s, while it eased te mind of
every person In the city who either Is
dependent on the laundries for linen
or on the hotels and restaurants for
food.
133 West Eleventh
or 239 West Twelfth.
^w*1*"* W»nto1
A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, ijidia Linens,
Persian Lawns, Vesting, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Cham-
J
brays, India Linens« Mercerized Gren-
adine. Silk Muslin aod Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods io Leno Applique,
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
Complete liue^Sf Underwear -and~r1L
Hosiery. j
Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and
Wrist Bags. /
ROYAL
LYICHIIG IN ILLINOIS
So4 •( Prcthteat'* 14,000 fear.
Washington. June (!.— I’resident
Roosevelt was given a cordial recep-
tion by the eitizena of Washington
upon bte arrival at 7 o'clock In tk<
evening, from hi* long western trip.
The District commissioners greeted
the president at the Pennsylvania sta-
tion; the regiment of high school ca-
dets escorted hhn from the station to
the White House, and a concert was
given on the White House grounds by
the Marie band. The eltlzens of Wash-
ington turned out on Pennsylvania av-
enue and participated In the welcome
to the president
Hsgro Hugsd by • Nob et BollovIBs for
Killlag • Conaty School Sap.
porlatoDddat
Belleville, Hi., June 8. — County
School Superintendent Charles Hertel.
of St. Clair county, was shot and
mortally wounded In his office hero
by W. T. Wyatt, a colored school
teacher of East St Louts, whose cer-
tificate to teach he bad refused to
renew. Wyatt was Immediately ar-
rested and taken to Jail. Two lioui*
later a mob stormed the Jail, secured
Wyatt and despite the appeals of the
mayor and other officials Wyatt was
hanged with short ceremony. Superin-
tendent Hertel was removed to the
hospital, where the physicians probed
for the bullet but they state that there
is no chance for his recovery. Hertel
was aroused sufficiently to tell that
Wyatt had shot him In-eause of his re-
fusal to renew the certificate.
will be at my barn during
the season of 1903.
This is a splendid full-
blooded animal with excel-
lent pedigree.
Terms, S6.
Farmers who want good
horses should see this ani-
mal.
P. M. NIENHUIS.
Half a mile west of Crisp Creamery.
»<wv.
•* the Da at.
Duet boxes, or dust whether in boxes
nr not, should be kept in the son, for
tens like them better thus. Hens al-
ways wallow In the sunshine If they
can find a suitable place for this func-
tion. A dust box need not, however,
be dkt In the rain, but may be under a
roof, but where the sun can shine in it
for at least put of theday. ;
SMvora* la tha Swift VaaiUy.
Chicago, June 0.— On the ground of
cruelty, which her husband made no
effort to refute, Mrs. Lutie M. Smith,
wife of Charles H. Swift, son of the
late Gustavos F. Swlfl the millionaire
packer, bus been given a divorce by
Judge Gibbons, together with $400 a
month alimony.
I>l*d io tha ntactrle Chair.
Ossining. X. Y., June 0.— After hav-
ing been twice reprieved by the gov-
ernor. Arthur Flanigan, a negro, was
put to death iu the electric chair in
Sing Sing prison. After the current
had been turned on twice Flanigan
was pronounced dead. Arthur Flani-
gan killed Keeper Hugh McGovern in
the prison attached to the West Fifty-
fourth street police court. New York.
The fine registered Percheron
stallipn
“King III”
and the stallion
' “Prince”
Two Unlvcnlky StadeaU Drownod.
Chicago, June 5.— Jesse Miller,
Lincoln, Neb., and Miss Frances w w o ^ vuiniKl..
Moore, of Davenport. la., students at tlon with the a’neged offering of brli^g
Groff Brothers Indicted.
Washington. June !J.— The federal
grand jury has found true bills
against the Groff brothers in connec-
will be at my barns for the season
of 1903.
Terms — $10 to insure (King III).
$6 “ “ (Prince).
. Color of horses— black.
Horses are three years old.
Chicago university, were drowned ac-
cidentally in a lagoon at Jackson park,
near the university, while boating.
to A. W. Machen. former superinten-
dent of free delivery of the postofflee
department.
HERMAN WALTERS,
1X26
Four miles south of Holland
(Following Land St.j
G.Van Putten
It is a pleasure to us to show our beau-
tiful line of Graduating gifts. Huizinga.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, callingcards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist,
•12 East Eighth street.
Dr. Porter’s Court Syrup
Cure* all CHRONIC COUGHS.
FOR SALE.
A chicken coop and wren, 1000 feet of
wire netting, six full blooded Buff rocks
aod also some Barred rocks for sale at
a low price. Enquire at 91 E. 14th. or at
Grondwet offee.
J'eloubrtM Note*.
A new stock of* Peloubets Select
Notes on the International Lessons. A
valuable work. Slagjj & Brink.
Do You Want A Suburban Home?
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
*.2* acres, house and barn, good water
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
and grapes. Located just across south
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
street to city. For particulars call at
this office.
PUTTING ON TUI
wtDDm mo
iMNViON foe.
Htomera rote tlm> when rami
art weak from any craat.
Grad bukk b a Narrate of
arrkd Mte.
Dra't narvy rag yaw mtvm are
riMrfcdwkhtha prayer magrofttei
Take
PALMO TABLETS
ptoj?
^tedtehMa»yl>trvM>,l>d
Price. 99 wata,B for 18.06. Book tree.
AMmm, Elite Drag Oo, OaveUad, O,
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Braggist, Holland.
When in Grand Rapids
take your meals at
(prater’s Restaurant,
House and Lot In Zeeland For Sale.
I will sell my house and lot located
on West Main street in Zeeland. For
r8 >.0^/ea80na^*e t€rm8. Enquire of
J. G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Hoi-
aDG- - 4-tf.
The June sun shines on many a fair
bride, made doubly lovely by the use of
Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride’s best
friend. Jo cents. Haan Bros.
Cor. Monroe & Ionia St*.
Convenient place to step in when
you are up town.
A Good Cup of Coffee
is a specialty.
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
t » AAA A/ f f > AAXAAj
• LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special atteutlou given to collection!.
4 2i?c5LVao der Veen uiocit. 14 OH. Phone 106, Cor. River and BthiSL E
•mrvm 1 1 mmt m» ttm
m.
r\
\
MORTQAOE BALE.
Default h*vln* been made In the con-
litlona of jmymont of a mbrtcace exe-
ited by Walter P. Helnman. of Chlcaeo,
•lool*, dated October twentieth, A. D.
to Jacob Fllcman. of Holland, Mich-
and recorded on the twenty-fourth
of October, A. D. I»00, in the office
.it the reglater of deeda of Ottawa
[County, Michigan, In liber M of mort*
lafea, pace UK, which mortcaco was
ifterwarda and on January nineteenth,f p. IWt. aaslcned, by Inslrument In
'Sffi!n4.b.y “ld. FUeman to The
First Bute Bank, of Holland, (corpora-
tion) which assignment was recorded on
January twenty-flrat, A. D. 1901, In liber
, J7 of mortgages at pageLl», In said reg-
which mortgage was
afterwards and on March nineteenth, A.
R". ^  •"fM by Instrument in wrlt-
tof, by. The First Bute Bank of
goNRlf co^ratlon. to James H. Purty,
tf Holland. Michigan, which assignment
retarded In said register's office on
~ch twenty-tlrst, A. D. 1901, In liber
°t mortgages, at nage 406. By which
ifeult the power of sale In said morf-
contained has become operative,
said mortgage conUlned the clause
r-*tJn case of the non-payment of the
principal sum of money for which said
mortgage was given and the Interest, or
»y part thereof at the time limited
Perefor. In said mortgage, then after
f days, the whole amount of prtn-
k-*—- and InUrest to date shall become
Pue and payable and by reason of the
•non-payment of the Interest due on said
Mrtgag* on October twentieth. A. ».
Smt, the said clause has become opera-
tive; and on said mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this
.. notice, the sum of four hundred and thlr-
) ty-ffVe dollars, and no suit, or proceed-
( 1 ^ or ,n •Bbtty. having been in-
'.eti luted to recover ..the sum due on said
'-aortgage, or any part thereof, notice Is
lereby given that said mortgage will be
oreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof
> Is necessary to pay the said mortgage
bt. with Interest and costs of fore-
/sure and sale. Said sale to take place
I the front door of the Ottawa County
firt house, at Grand Haven. Michigan.
the twenty-secondViay of June. A. D.
VVi',?k!^0 ,,clock ^ ernoon of said day.li'J. Premises to lie sold, be-
{*l ot the M'‘th-easi
«'M0 the east half <*) of
Jv, ^e"£lflf (H) of southeast quarter
thirty-four (34) In town six
OHv! . „.Aran^ 8,*teen (16) west, In
aan o V' 0ttawa County, Mlchl-
ThU'J* A^el more or less, acordlng to
the K<,yernm,.Vs„rvey thereof. *
Dated March i. iorn.
H. PURDY,
1. c. POST, AUo™?*"” 01
March 27-June 19.
r
La-vn
Mowers
Garden
Hose
Sewer
Pipe
A CRIAM BEPARATOR.
The Way fa Whleh (he MOk and the
Creaai Part Oeaipaar.
The working of a cream separator
la explained as follows bj Rural New
Yorker: There la no line of demnKa-
tkm between the skimmed milk and
the cream. In the figure It shown at
nearly as can be described in a simple
drawing the condition of the milk and
cream. The milk enters the center of
the bowl, and of course there begins at
•nee a aeparatlon. The augar, albu-
men, caaein and ash as well as the wa-
tar are hurried to the outside of the
bowl, and, In accord with a funda-
mental law of pbjraica that “no two
bodies can occupy the same apace at
the aarne time,” the fat la forced out
and consequently finds Itself nearing
the center of the bowl. There la a
gradual condensation of the enttn
ffom the outside to the center. At the
ii
THl WOBE OF A C1UUM BEPABATOB.
Innermost point the crenm will contain
nearly 50 per cent butter fat, gradual-
ly decreasing until In a modern sep-
arator the skimmed milk, which la
taken at the outside, will contain onl.,
a trace. The different separators have
a slightly varying contrivance for con-
trolling the density of the crenm, but
In every instance the principle remaina
the same. When taken very near the
center the volume Is less and the fat
content high. The amount of cream
may be reduced until It cannot escape
fast enough, and so If the milk supply
la not diminished a portion of the fat
will necessarily past off in the skim-
med milk. On the other band. If the
cream screw is changed to increase
the volume that la taking It out nearer
to the outside of the bowl then we are
•eenring a cream of lest fat content,
•nd this permission of increased out-
iow at the center of the bowl means
* toon exhaustive skimming; hence
Drain Tlla *!*jr_the.t<?t of • flnt class machine
Talnfriphic Reports of Matter)
of (tenoral IntartBl to 4
r- Our Rutter*.
UOHIQAI 2APFEHVQ9 BY WHS
Items Prepared with Special Care foe
the Convenience of Omr Own
Menders. ^
to*
Hint, Mich., June 9.— Judge George
H. Durand, Democratic candidate for
governor at the last election until be
was stricken with paralysis and com-
pelled to withdraw from the ticket
died suddenly from a stroke of
apoplexy at bis farm a few miles from
this city. Judge Durand was bora
in CobJesklll, N. Yh and came to Mich-
igan when a boy. He studied law and
waa admitted to the bar In 1850. In
1874 he was elected to cougress and
served one term.
Appalatsd Is Iks Btsts tapreKs Osmk
In 1802 Judge Durand was appoint-
ed to the supteme court to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Justice Morse. A thrilling chapter of
his life was his part, as special conn-
•ri for the government, in undoing
the raclflc coast gang of opium and
Chinese smugglers during President
Cleveland's administration. He was In
the west engaged In the prosecution of
smugglers for four years and convicted
twenty-four of them.
Wall-Known DatrolUr Dan4,
Detroit, June 0.— Frank w. Marvin,
president of the Michigan Lubricator
company, died at his residence, 2(12
Warren nvenue west Morvin mbs a
native of Detroit mid passed tho 5d
years of his life In the city, Nis father
was one of the pioneer merchants ol
the city and he himself always was
one of Its active business men. Mar-
vin Is survived by bis wife and
daughter. Miss Nellie Marvin,
SUGAR IN THR COMBINE GOURD
laoond Itnga of tko Davalnpmant of Tract
Mathodi in tka Boat anger
Bnalaaea.
Lansing, Mich., June 8,— The raantjK
illation of the beet sugar producing
properties of Michigan Is now In Ita
•econd stage. There are now nearly
a score of immense beet sugar manu-
factories In the state which were orig-
Inally built by local capitalists, and it
Is estimated that upward of fib, 000, 000
of Michigan money went Into these en
terprlses.
Many of the original stockholders are
•to mrrrbr op plants
^P^***0 Traattan Campania# To Da
d^^rawtMntad wtik a Now Jama,k Ckart#r * och Capital,
agist w, MliriL, June 5. — E. W.
49 West Eighth St
Telephone No. 38.
today  eat a li chine of a
 to ran full capacity, skim dean and D0W out of the business, and the facto-
deUver a cream containing 40 to WJries are In the bands of combinations
)er cent hotter fa •—*. ------- - . —
FIELD BEANE.
»tiir
peHsossn mi m Crwwar.
controlling two or more plante. The
third stage In the manipulation of the
Plante win be reached when the Have-
***** tetoweta obtain Metro! of the
JeMnon, as they hart commeecod to
do. Alreedy a majority of the etotit
In a nombar of leading factories la held
m mmmmwv. m Bmjomy OF 100 SUMT
Why Is It that growfen of beans In • ,B 1 B i ft
IMB® way do not get • better yield bJ theatate repretematlre of the Have-
whaMhe garden gives so much better ******* end propositions have been
results? Thpw» aro *hMA _______ __ made to nthap nnmnanla*
--- • — — • a uciic Jtcm
v the tter
, resulty? There are three reasons, ac-
cording to a Long Island experimenter,
who states them In American Agricul-
A Ptot gflAA am ^ M _ aa
* --- -
made to other companies.
FennvilloI tSllllVIIIv I Up t0 ‘^e Ptant‘B f^iulrement,; ae<x,Dd. Z"" Jn,
Jtejk A Co„. of Philadelphia, and
wonpyl, Walbrldge A Co., of Now
f* aro managers of a symlleato
rganlsed to censulhlato all the light-
• and ft action companies of Bagl-
HP and Bay City. The companies
K be combined are: The Haginaw
BIley Tractlen company, covering all
T electric- l&ies In Haginaw and the
itorurban line to Bay city, twelve
Ige*; Bay City Consolidated hallway
rinpany, covering all the electric
MS In Bay City and West Bay City,
M the Uhe to Wenona Beach, a total
‘ twentymo miles of track; Bart-
l Illumleatlng company, covering
I the electric lighting business of
Iglaaw; Bay City Gas company, cev-
pg all the gas and commercial elec-
ts lighting business In Bay City, and
•mell commercial electric lighting
Jflneee In West Bay City.
The company will incorporate mder
• towa of New Jersey with $1,000,-
0 5 per cent, authorised gold bends.
J Which $5,000,000 will be Issued, and
“ftr>.000 stock. Of the (rands to he
-J $70, (NX) will be for Improve-
Its and extensions In both the trac-
end lighting plants. The Haginaw
Gas company, covering all the
• business In Haginaw, has not yet
acquired, hut negotiations for It
i e in progieMs.
CRIMINAL ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE
1 il Is Captured and Put la ,)all— Tails a
Star, af Tnrtura In
Prison.
tensing, Mich.. June 0.— Slinking
I ong the railroad tracks at an early
I >ur In the morning, his feet shod only
\ Ith rubbers, and the lining of ‘
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly.it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
Wuen a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
j e ewe of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when jrou really want the best drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS,
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.w w w - -   
Try our Atlas Fly OlL.nd m.ke the cow h.nnv
lice or vermin on fowls. It also kills
ooooooooooooooooooooooq0qoqq0^,,,q ^-^,,*-^^^oouooooooooooooooix>o^QflQ^^^^
CEMENT WALKS,
< it twisted into the imitation of an I DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
f glnecr'K cap, William It. Harris, who *°’ we cm do the work and do It right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
i ide his escape from the asylum for fnd ^ed. You will save money by calling on us We will taki rnntZT
t • criminal insane, attracted the at- ,op any amount of walk. Let us figure with you ‘ 1 k contract*
tntbn of Ofllcer Moyer, who jailed Afl nrD
1 m. Dr. O. It. Long Is here to take A„v . - . ALJL ®UR WALK8 ARE 6UABAJJTEED.! t0J.°,ria- mrTl* ba8 «erved «lmpl7dXfor.8Sto y °Ur COmpetlt0r8 thlt our i« not good, is
t n of the fifteen years’ sentence lm- F
p *ed uiran him at Hturgla for felonloua j * fV
p". uosting 6c Sons,
C.U up either No. 384 or No. 454, CUlz. S:’ T,,e,,‘h ^  H#11“d-
(2.18#)
up to the plant’s requirements; second,
too much seed used, and, third, lm-
I proper cultivation.”
He finds that the theory that beans
thrive best when grown on heavy soil
Is an error. In his trials the best soil
naturally gave the poorest results. Fur-
This noted sire will make
the stand at Holland each I
Monday, Tuesday and | Wed- 1
nesday of every week for! raH*^,Altefted except Dwgrt I,mMJ a snort time, at least before the pods
the season of 1903. were ***- “— *• •**»• -----------set, touched each other on every
side. In each case all the cultivation
Enquire for terms, etc., of I '“’Xlore’.^^taoh i“
The ground wss worked frequently, al-
ways soon after a shower, so that the
surface was fine and loose. This pre-
vented evaporation, but by far the
A a greater benefit came from not disturb-Jyr|\A|) the rock* the secret of success. ItW OUlll I* impossible for any plant to thrive
] when the cultivator frequently goes
I “rough the rows and deep enough to
No. 18 W. 9th St. off the feedin» at each opera-
tion.
J. H. NIMink
June Id, will be attended by Mayor
Maybnry and Police Commissioner
I-owle, Superintendent John Downey
and Captain John T. Splllane. of De-
trolt, who will address the veterans.
A big banquet by the relief corps,
and a campfire In the opera house at
niaht have part in the plans.
BaraaM Car Naa-Ualaa Mea.
Pontiac, Mich., June 8.— The union
sidewalk builders have requested the
members of the Teamsters’ union to
refuse to supply the non-union build-
ors with sand and gravel. As there
ire only two or three non-union team-
sters it Is expected that the non-union
builders will have difficulty In obtain-
Ing supplies. The non-union masons
J^hricklsyer. will be given no ma-
Both Phones No. 13. °**lmmrr All Wraar.
The experiment has proved to my
satisfaction that the ordinary method
of cultivation is all wrong, that for the
j ®«st results the soil should have great-
Dont Be Foolcdi ?t!Lto!^orep,ant,ng*thatapui«va.
T**tfc*gNMle*,effBlasl i F ,bouM never be used after the seed
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA excepVn rarc ca8eB mid that
Mad! aaly by MaSIsaa BUM. I ? quart8 of ^ are amply suffi-
?hn/ r1" ?cre- Tlle wr,ter 18 convinced
£3? Irt JtrtEdSS! I !?lt;/or heavy 80,1 the plants should
Prica, 35 cent!. Navar saM
 la bulk. Accept oa sabstk
wawnoiw tute. Ask your dnifgijt.
“I have been troubled for some time
with indigestion and sour stomach,”
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., “and have been taking Cham-
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not.” If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these Tablets and get well? For
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
A gold watch makes a good gradu.
ating present. A beautifufand well as.
befieen *l
stand one and a half feet'apirt’cTch
way. This would allow a hand cultiva-
tor to go very shallow between the
plants each way two or three times,
while later the hoe or fine rake should
he the only Implement used in cultiva-
tion.
Preserving an Old Water Tank.
Water tanks that are too far gone to
be of any practical use may be made
to last many years by lathing and
plastering the Inside. Bevel the lath
on both edges so the plaster will hold
and use Portland- cement and good,
clean sand (granite siftings are prefer-
able). Apply two coats. I had a tank
In usa twelve years that had to be re-
placed, but after being cemented I
used it for three years, and when I
took it down It was as tight as a stone
Jug and never leaked a drop.-Cor.
American Agriculturist
Bill Dsatorsd VnaanatltatlaaaL
Lansing, Mich., June 9.-The opinion
of Attorney General Blair that the
Denby-Bangham bill, allowing more
privileges to corporations, Is unconstl-
rational, has been given to Secretary
!fh|8hte*mV;rner- A 'toll“r Ml' to
which will be Incorporated effective
sections of the present law. Is being
prepared In the secretary’s office and
ill be pushed throughthe legislature,
ad a strath mt laMalty,
Monroe, Mich., June 9. — Charles
Loose, aged 34. of Erie, ten miles
south of this city, committed suicide
by shooting himself through the bead
and heart. Iraose owned one of the fin-
est farms in the county, and was
wealthy. He married Miss Samantha
Oyermeyer last year, and bis domestic
relations have been pleasant, but there
was a streak of Insanity in him.
Why Pierre Simmons Is Dead.
Battle Creek, Mich.,' June o.-Herre
Simmons, aged 14. is dead here be-
cause Frank Avery, an older compan-
ion, tried to show him how d.-snera-
does shoot from their pockets with a
revolver.
Sander Haw Hall Measnre Uelplow.
Lansing. Mich., June S.-Kepresent-
aUve Shea has given up hope of the
passage of the Sunday base ball meas-
ure. •*! don't believe it will ever get
through the senate," he said.
Mre in a Salt Mock.
St. Clair, Mich., June 9.— Fire al-
most completely destroyed the Thom-
son salt block. Only one shed wa*
l'w,oooThe l0“ w111 *0 ,libmt
I > says he was placed In a solitary
c U and confined there for three yeare,
•trike Her Uslea Raasgnlti— .
Detroit, June 8. — At a meeting of
members of the Brotherhood of
lakers And Iron Builders here it
decided to order t strike today
•very boiler shop In the city, and
the same time call out the Irop ship-
illder* eitiplnved in the local jardfl
the Detroit Shipbuilding company,
rat 700 men are affected by the or-
The. trouble la the result ot tho
. (fufo* refusing to recognise' tbo
nnlon and sign an agreement to em-
ploy none but union men In the shops.
OMkess Be** to Lace Their Jehs.
Detroit June 8. — Seamen employed
on the Michigan Central car ferries
•truck In order to enforce their de-
mands for a wage increase of $20 a
month. For a short time it looked as
If the Michigan Central would be seri-
ously bandieapirad, but within a short
time the strikers were replaced by non-
union men and the river schedule waa
resumed with comparatively no loss of
time.
Three Mas Badly Bart.
•Milan, Mich., June 0.— A cow ditched
n Ann Arbor engine and seven freight
cars en a curve three miles north of
this place. The engine was turned di-
rectly across the rails and the cars
were piled against It and smashed.
Conductor P. G. Jepson, Engineer Jack
Scott and Fireman Edward Everett,
the litter two of Durand, were severe-
ly Injured, Jepson very severely.
lira Baaierses Ceuoilts Salelda.
Menominee. Mich.. June 5.-Mrs. 8.
Francea Sanderson attempted to com-
mit suicide by .taking carbolic acid,
and succeeded, never regaining con-
sciousness and dying a dozen hours
later. About three years ago she se-
cured a divorce fiom her husband. 8.
D. Sanderson, a lumberman of this
city, In the Milwaukee courts.
Ksasara That I* Mach Approve*
L&nsing, Mich., June (J. — Governor
Bliss’ office is fairly swamped with
letters and telegrams indorsing bis pul).
Ilshed opinion of the Nottingham medi
cal bill, containing the amendment cm
powering the medical bourdof registra-
tion to revoke the license of any prac-
titioner who Inserts an obscene adver
tisement
Casa of Mrs. Mary McKIght
Kalkaska. Mich., June (..—The only
development in Hie case of Mrs. Mary
McKnlght. confined in tho Kalkaska
county jail pending the investigation
into the death of John Murphy and
family. Is the exhumation of the bodies
of Murphy, his wife and .'{•months-old
baby at Fife Lake.
THE
liker-Rutgers Co.
First Showing of
New
Spring
Goods
Fancy cassimeres, warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’s models, P
$10
Alleged Furgor Caught,
Detroit, June S.— A young man giv-
ing the name of James Muron, and
bis former residence as Duluth, has
been arrested here on the charge of for-
gery. It |g alleged that he attempted
to pass worthless checks ut a furniture
store.
Promotion for a FHitiiar.
Detroit, June 8. -Guy II. Johnson,
coach of the Kalamazoo base ball team,
has signed to pitch for the Louisville
American Association team. He will
join the club at Milwaukee next Thurs-
day.
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine ser<re and’
linings,
$12.50
piaids
Italian
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
Soring CSt Se''ge and Italia'' lini“gS’ fi,K'St SlJCcim™s of
$15
Best serges, clays and cheviots,
$20
m
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
iWA.»raTT
‘ Ita W*«i®#|p*lpif*» BtMira tad act
il* mv vkllt Am m4 vUW ah Irk
IvaiMk Nwn waak Mr. VMdtnhiia
Mm ir f**Mttte»«M*l*UM of ladtwMd
^Z2_ UU!4rVMfMtklMk keMtor S^ata a
i««9ai pAr.
| fcl»» Wi> Paa Dr.Jkavi’ Katae-
[krta«l Aaotf Un Dr. TMau’ Be-
The Walilh)
will be made, oae
Preferably, <meaaaw !
conpona provided by |L
Floor, Meal or Whttt :
.00 for a Name.
liir MttLglMJIiJiP.il aajwAl ItalrkeOU." kifimrinifr*.
*k*!BSr «r'»m o;”
AtiMvvMu aiHtaaa, yoa loniwnea by yoor
MllM W. a Slaaiaaoa IU opklolaa ThoaeCOV*m
as^rr^si: ”* <»»»»»
«iumi ifaitoa
!g A Cereal Co., of Holland, Mich., want names for their new cereal foods. These
i . a^,er ^rom corn» both will be flaked foods cooked and ready to eat.
aylicaftle to both foods, with some slight variation. All names must be sent in on
Jpiy which aiay be obtained by buying of your grocer a package of any kind of our
Dae coupon with each package. Coupons are not contained in the package but will be
it
I-
TteftNwkoU/ for the corn flakes will
aAmrt.— > to wsulw Milk W Dwitow viik Allcouoonsi
SMlaBMi «U flftlks !• AkmlMSM. WaUkd tmmmklrnm Ikm L All CUBpOU m
glSMMa
I U jtm tar. «, euriMity to «• Uwi I nt Fmley °f T
fta« riMnta Ktan wtattar jm. .kb to ptfiotaM tt o 1
ta.oooiM.yiio.. of Mi,, wm ^ImIu. ot 4U«otoe. Mr. stonMool C P”**
Wtata "
tand ia u muy name* u they can obtain coupons, one name for the wheat flakes and
lytoiS roTsu^tT* Pr0p0*ed f°r tbe wheskt f,ake* and ti,e,nme proposed
. , . fbr the competition must be received at the Company •» office not later than Monday,^ ^ Wor Hoyt of Grand Haven,
8, Bt-Mayor Mokma of Holland, and Mayor De Roo of Holland.
M S Tar oe, . ______
ViUktVMyalMMd to ftbov tkMi 10
Mmob tetebon raportoA /oo. _
•wy 9t tear buBdrtd dollar*, tad of M* parMMaUy. R*(ulatM tod Unm*
Ml» Mlaar a* aaparvlaor of dra«riaff,U>t -l0®ich*— -----— Uimwim|
•tanlaryef tSaaa buadrad flrtj dol
lava.
Oa Mtloa ot Truatae Mabbitb* to-
pork wm adopted.
Traateo MeLaaa norad that tba
franlaf of picture* be referred to the
sannitteo oa teit-book* aad apparatui,
tofteher vltb kha nperUteodeot, with
pavarteaat— Oarriad.
Tba oonailktee oa el aim* aad ao*
oobbI* reported farorably upon the fol-
lowiaf Mile
W. H. Sukpbia, toed* ........... t 25
ItaUaklaf, repair* ............. 75
Caatral School Supply Houae, de
ploataboldar ................. 150
Clerelaod PrloUng & PublUhinjr
Co., deplooa* .......... ..... 21 40
Sllrer Burdett A Co., luppUei. . . 2 01
G. Blom, freight aad cartage. ... 5 85
Ualoa Tru*t Co., telepboae ...... 75
>t suggestion .................
Second prite flti second best suggestion .........
Third prise flw third best suggestion. .
IS prises of SliOO each for fifteen other
originality!. ......................
Total
suggestions showing special merit and
$25.00 in gold
10.00
5.00 “
15.00
Address all correspondence to
1
.$55.00
Cereal Dept.
Wafch-De Roo Milling & Cereal Co.
1
/
HOLLAND. MICH.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE Do
Holland CityState Bank
AT HOLLAND. MICH.,
at close of business June 9, 1903.
Your
We would
-------- - --- ------ IU| RESOURCES.
a-rd 0! Pubita work., light, ... 1 49
^V^^rpu“ " f2 4:K
----- • — — ...... 6 65 Furniture and llxturfs ........ fljgMio Friends
dared drawafor theume. silver coin.. imw
Tmtee Manllje moved tbit the « - *®S|
tttapw no _ j ____ . , . accountwlary be Instructed to adrertlM for
fuel, which motion prerailed.
Tbe secretary presented tbe treasu-
rer’s bond. The »me was upon motion
of Truatee Mabbs approved aod ordered
Had.
Tbe secretary reported tbe following
wceiptaof money; Primary 11,451.40,
kuttlon $166.70, insurance $30.
Trwlaa Poat noted that tbe report
bdldtepiadand the treasurer charged
vith tbe aereral amounni.— Carried,
Truatee Post moved that a special
committee on real estate be appointed
by the president.
The president Appointed as such com
mlttee Trustees Post, McLean and
Geerllngs, together with the commit-
tee on buildings and grounds.
On motion of Trustee McLean tbe
Board adjourned to June 15, 1903.
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y.
not tell
2,575.W |
’T01*1 ............................. $043,400.88
„ „ , t LIABILITIES. |
S8S8i«i'rt"» ..................
The Presents
Bills ptysble
Total
15.000.00
10.000.00
MU, 400.88
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
Cofnrry or Ottawa, | M*
y*McJbuwt Cashier of tbe abort
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above
•Mtement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. C. VER SCHURK, Cashier/
You Wish
to Q-ive ajp
Subtcribed and ntorn to b*fort mttkiti2tk\
i*y 4 Junt, tqoj. 1
OTTO P. KRAMER,
Cokhect -Attest: Xotart Public.
W. H. BEACH, i
P. H. McBRIDE. V Directors.
D.B. K. VAN RAALTE,
A VACATION SCHOOL.
The Stony Lake summer school, an-
nouncement of which appears else-
where, provides an unusual opportunity
for profitable and effective summer
work, while enjoying a summer outing.
Stony Lake, the site of this school
near Shelby, Oceana county, is one of
Ibe moat ©harming spots on the whole
oast shore of Lake Michigan and the
eorpa of instructors certainly one of the
atrongest that could be procured, which
includes such educators as Prof. George
H. Locke, Ph. D., University of Chica-
go, President. Hon. Delos Fall, Supt.
of Normal Department. Prof. A. R.
Clark of the Northwestern University,
Geology. Prof. R. H. Johnson, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Zoology. Prof.
J. L. Johnston, University of Illinois,
Nature Study. Prof. J. N. Mitchel,
Wisconsin State Normal, Botany.
Other Instructors of equal merit will be
•aaoclated with them, and Miss Mary
B. Stephenson, soprano of the Grace
M. E. church, Chicago, will have
Charge of the Musical Instruction.
Cash prlies, amounting to 1150 will
be given for Work In photography and
two ‘scholarships, which include a
Choice of tbe Michigan University,
University of Chicago, Northwestern
University, University of Iowa, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, or the equivalent
at any state Normal, for excellence of
work at this school.
The school opens on Monday July 6,
aod continues six weeks, closing with a
two week’s teacher’s institute, conduc-
t’d by State Supt. of Public Instruc-
tion, Delos Fall and Hon. H. R. Patten-
gill, making a two months outing and
A Covtljr Mistake,
Blunders are sometimes very enpen-
eive. Occasionally life itself is the price
of a mistake, but you’ll never be wrong
if you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache,
Liver or Bowel troubles. They are
gentle yet thorough. 25c, at W. C.
Walsirs drug store.
| And These
You Can Buy
EXCURSIONS
VIATIIB
Pere Marquette H. Vander Ploeg's
you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that
our PRICES were the LOW-
EST if it were not the truth.
If you intend to shingle your
house or bam get your eyes
on our shingles. Our prices
will make you buy them.
We have a few of those
$1.65 shingles left. Sold over
a million of them this spring.
We handle a cheaper grade
at $1.40 per M. Good house
shingles at slightly higher
prices.
[BfAl ESTATE
IrcrgALC^
n
REAL
ESTATE
./
Ilejtn Estate Lumber Co.
East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY JUNE 14.
44 E. Eijhth St.
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m. ttAT r . XTTv
Jtate 50 cento. See posters, or ask I
agents for particulars. 21-22
A Frightened Horae,
Running like mad down the street*
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable salve baudy and there’s none
as good as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing ef-
fflr.t. at. TO P TOalak’c A ____ __ » —
Notice to
Uhnmberlnin’a Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy.
Is everywhere recognized as tbe one
remedy that can always be depended
MICHIGAN. UP°D that is pleasant to take. It is
especially valuable for summer diar-
rhoea in children and is undoubtedly
the means of saving the lives of a great
many children each year. For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland.
• - -----
in Holland City is the
Best Thing: to Buy.
J. C. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
LOTS.
from $100 to $2,000*
Cootracte
feet. 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s drug store. bids will be received for
-- - the erection of a new parsonage afc
stop that cold and congh. Crisp, Michigan.
The best preparation for the colds and All material to be furnished hv
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and contractors. J
For safe by Haan Srothers^Druggiflte plans an(* specifications can be
« East Eighth street. | seen at the office of De Wachter,
210 College Ave., Holland, Mich.
Go to C A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, be has thelarg-
est assortment in the city, at very low
figures.
Lawn Mowors Sharpened.
lawn ®owers sharpened at
B. S. E. Takken, 209 Central Avenue,
and get a good job.
D ^ n uanaJi LThe “i31"* committee •— «
fore buying elsewhere. reject any or all bid*.
1 Ail bids must be in at 12 o’clock
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store noon’ ^une 1903, and be ad*
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg- dressed to
fipireB0rtment ln lbe Clty’ at very low JOHN WEERSING,
For s.i. or it«nt, I Secretary of Buil^Comn.itte..
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. In-
terurban oars run past the shop. In-,
quire of Wm. Bo. st, Vriesland. 13 tf | OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
FARM FOR SALE.
•ahool work combined during the6 moat ^ T, °f 35 acres’
Pleasant oart of the resort LI ™\ot Holland’ near Maca*awa Bay.
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
p p season.
In connection with the normal work
• model school will be conducted in
which there will be an opportunity for
ft limited number of pupils between
twelve and fifteen years of age with tui-
tion free. For enrollment in this mode!
•ebool and other information address
Stony Lake Summer School, 527 Reaper
Block, Chicago.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life, cholera infantum, dysentery, diar-
rhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry never fails to conquer them
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.
Holland
Bibles.
and English books and
Slagh & Brink.
OKNERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, In the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases that are Incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
DR, L. CHASE,
OSTBOPXTHIC PHYftICIJKN.
I 32 East 8th St. , Doeaburg Block, Holteod, Mica,
The Hygiene of Old Age.
We look upon tbe aged with good
rresori as having a slender hold upon
life, one that may be loosened by a
slight shock of Injury or disease which,
in the young or middle-aged, irould
serve only as a stimulus to the repara-
tive vital powers. This is a conserva-
tive belief, but it warns us to shield our
loved ones who have fought the fight,
from all influences which might shorten
their stay with us. But we must not
go too far in our solicitude, for injury
may be iDilicted and life shortened by
coddling the old, almost as surely as by
coddling the young. The vital pro-
cesses in the aged are slow, but they
are still existent, and they may be kept
active by gentle opposilion and stimu-
un ’ ju»t as they may be increased in
childhood and youth by rough methods.
Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and Herb
Laxative Compound is a boon to the
aged and infirm and probably no medi-
cine has accomplished so much, or re-
ceived as high or as many indorsements
from men and women whose extreme
age gives them a seemingly slender
hold upon life. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin makes perfect digestion and
acts gently upon tbe bowels in an easy
and pleasant manner. Tones up the en-
tire system and prolongs life/ 50c and
$1 bottles at W. C. Walsh.
It’s mostly in the little
things that one store ex-
cells another.
A little better value.
A little better selection.
A little better style.
A little better tailoring.
A little better service.
A little better fit.
A little more courtesy.
A little more accommoda-
tion.
We believe we can please
you a little better than
can any other clothing
firm in Grand Rapids.
This is the livest, most
successful clothing
store in Michigan.
THE GIANT,
A. May & Son.
Grand Rapids' Busiest Clothiers.
HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000*
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.
CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST,
ft 'I
FOR SALE
We have some nice building lots
in the west part of the city.
Three dwellings on Central Ave.,
one on W. Eighth Street. Come in
and see our list.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
C. A. Stevenson has tbe finest line of
Graduating Presents in the city.
For Sale
Are yourDoes your Stomach trouble you?"
Bowela regular? Are you Bllllous?
SY-RE-CO
I6c per bottle «Heber WaftTrugSe**16,
Lots in Steketee Addition.
Lot on W. 13th Street.
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
141 Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th St., 075.
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
linqulre of
Ask your_ grocer for Hope Mills-- -- J Jl
“Morning Glory” and
flour.
“Goldeiien Rod”
11-tf
MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block
I^Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 Cast 8th St.
?LATta ................... «.oo
, Gold PlIllBft, up Iron .......... M
Whitt tad SUm FUUfift ...... 60
jTetth Eitraeltd wttboat ptit. . . .25
OPENING DAY
Sitonliy, JflDt 13.
• '4
The farmers and citizens are cordially invited to attend
our display of
FINE BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
HARNESS
TRUNKS, ETC.
A fine buggy harness will be given away.
Refreshments will be served on opening day.
TAKKEN & HILLS
97-99 East Eighth Street. HOLLAND, MICH.
(X)SSE8P0NDSNGB.
GRAND HAVEN.
After rotting in Like Mlekifia three
dijt, n Majro Uftboet eel adrift with
three oeoapaate at Motkegoa, leaded
at, Chicago Thundajr •oralag. The
oddcteft reached port at dava with
•ait tot tad from the life eavtag elation
at the Math of the river looked Ilka an
laeoaitog tchooaer. The tug Ckaraley
wee hurried into the lake to tow the
veteel to dock, otljr to dad the euppoeed
eohoooer a aMtallte ojltader 90 feat
long bobbing eereaeljr upon the vavee
aad taaklag iteadjr progreai toward
pari
John Loekhard, a# oaiploye of the
railroad eoaetraetiOB gang, waa arroetod
yeeterdaj by Deputy Sheriff Haae Dyk*
hula, for the Muskegon talooe burg-
lariat, which occurred tocae tint ago^
Loekhard waa working on the eroatlag
at Fulton itreet whoa the arreet wet
made.
Mr*. A. P. Seating aad children o
Holland, are in the city, the guecta o
Sheriff Dykbuia and family.
Sadie Borgmaa of Holland, it the
gueatof John Luikent aad family o
this city.
A splendid new desk hat arrived for
the register of deeds* office in the coun-
ty building, and hereafter Register o
Deeds Rutgers will beam upon bit
friends from a shining new desk.
Three horses were shipped to Chica-
go last night by John Albers of Muske-
gon. The stock was taken over on the
Hac^r ;y.— Tribune.I _______
Fight Will H* Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommenda-
tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long and bit-
ter fight with their troubles, If not en
ded earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss., has to
say: “Last fall my wife had every
symptom of consumption. She took Dr.
King’s New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured
her.” Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
druggist. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial
bottles 10c.
AFIvo Year Owwaatooi
A Few Words About
PAINT
to those that have had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint
on their houses not giving satisfaction— peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.
We wish to say that the
BUCKEYE
" Standard Nixed Paints
stood the test of four years’ wear in this city.
We are now painting the Christian Reformed church and parsonage
oii Central avenue. We give them a guarantee of five years wear— we
will do the same to you. For particulars Call at our store.
Our price, $1.33 per gallon.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St.
THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
* A
For Sale Cheap
The Overisel Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quar-
ter mile north of Overisel
post office.
H. D. POELAKKER,
Overisel, Mich.
FOR SALE
We have several dwellings for
sale, located on Land, 14th, 15th,
13th and 2Cth Streets and on Cen-
tral Ayenue. Price from $075 to
$2400.
Also a lot on 8th Street.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
PORTUND
CEMENT
WALKS
Parties wanting to
improve their property
by laying a cement walk
will do well to see me or
drop a card. All work
guaranteed at reasona-
ble prices.
Henry S. Resell
94 E. 24th St., City.
FAROWE.
Rev. D. Scbolten is attending the
Synod at Aibury Park, N. J.
Mias Funny Lahuia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lahuia, died at her home
Sunday night of epilepsy, at the age oi
24 years. The funeral services were
held Tuesday at the house, Rev. De
Young of Allendale and Rev. De Yong
of Zeeland officiating. Interment at
Zeeland. As a token of love and respect
the casket was covered with flowers.
Singing by a selected choir.
Mr. Edsao Kunsl aad Henrietta Nib?
bailak were united in marriage law
week Wednesday at the home of the
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kunsi.
The South Blendon school surprised
their teacher F. M. Gunn, Monday
evening. A large number of acholara
gathered. They presented him with a
fine book. Many games were played
which made it a happy evening.
The principal room of the So. Blen-
don school closed a week ago Tuesday,
and the primary room closed this week
Wednesday.
J. Stegeman killed a black snake last
week which was over five feet long.
Cats, Brats m Mid Barns Uulekljr Heated.
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is an anti
septic liniment, and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them to
heal with ml maturation and much
more quip |ly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by W. G. Walsh, Hoi
land; Van Bree 6c Son, Zeeland.
NEW HOLLAND.
Next week Tuesday, June 16, will be
the dosing exercises of our school.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock the ex-
ercises of the primary department will
be held. The program will be of speak-
ing. singing and drills, followed by a
school pieaic. Tuesday evequg the ex-
ercises of the higher depak eat will
be held at 7:30 o’clock. Goov recita-
tions, dialogues and singing. Every-
body is invited to be present. The East
Holland band will furnish the music.
Boro, to Mr. aod Mrs. John Veld-
beer, last Tuesday— a son.
Messrs. Joe aod John Westrate of
Noordeloos have bought the store of
John Meyering this week Monday, in-
cluding stock, residence aod real es-
tate. Mr. Meyering has been a resi-
dent of Noordeloos for a number of
years and was a prosperous business
man.
M. P. Stegenga had a new organ
placed in hie house by Cook Bros, of
Holland.
K. Weener has on trial a Peerless
organ from Chicago.
Rev. A. Strbbing who is attending
the General Synod at Asbury Park, N.
J., is expected home next week Wed-
nesday.
Henry Strabbing who is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Holland, called on
his parents here last Monday.
Will Van den Berg and Jacob Van
Dyk went fishing to Waverly last week
Saturday aod they brought home a fine
string of fish.
Mr. aod Mrs, Otte Van Dyk who
have been visiting with relatives in
Zeeland, hate returued home.
..fM Macuwean was la Overisel Turn-
“laftaeia.
people held a very enthusiastic
jlaetflalttrday evening aad it
Mded to celebrate the 4 tb of July
^kave money to burn, so you can
$ a great time. Do not forget to
•ad Me it.
TtmoMr, Lievense aad Ber-
ana puttiag up new bares.
OAKLAND.
Trade raid has recently moved bis
A barn aad various smaller build-
*om the middle *>( the farm to
•boot five rode fra the rand,
to the differaet positions of the
fe, Mr aad Mrs. Vredeveld are
•U rent lose to know the direo-
rftba cardinal potato. Mr. Vra-
*111 soon erect a modern home
will be all the more attractive
of tho beautiful sebool building
rode wait.
lly Dumber of the young people
Oaklaad attended the commence-
exercises of the Buroips Coroers
ftchool Friday eveolog. After ao
ting program, Judge Woloott of
Rapids, favored the audience
an address on>,Education Applied.”
* ng of the President ho said that
Roosevelt we find a perfect type
aad fearless Americanism. His
‘k was followed by loud applause,
irough the efforts of some local fans
ball team has been organized in
aod surrounding seotions to play
tb Overisel team Fourth of July. The
va ious positions on the team will be
be published later. Practice games
be played in Drenthe and Oakland.
i:rybody’s liable to itching piles.
Rli b aod poor, old and young-terrible
th< torture they suffer. Only one sure
cui >; Doan’s Ointment. Abtiolntely safe;
cai t fail.
MAY.
jilhn Boeve erected his new barn
yeAerday. Maatman A Poelakker of
Ovtrlsel are the contractors. It will
be toe of the largest barns in this vi-
cinity.
iv. F. Klooster will conduct services
Ibenezer next Sunday.
Its Hattie Grootenhuls is confined
ir home with bilious fever. Miss
Defa and the infant child of the family
arsj also sick. •
The congregation of Ebenezer has
mejie the following trio from which to
selict a pastor: Rev. Kuiper of Graaf-
eobap, J. F. Zwemer of Holland, and
Rer. Rosendal of Hamilton.
I. Boeve, Sr., and grandson, visited
friends and relatives at Muskegon.
Ifr. and Mrs. H. Lubbers spent a few
dato at Beaverdam visiting relatives
aed$*ieade. .
Miss Jennie Arens of Graafscbap
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. aod
Mrs. D. Arens.
Mrs. Arie Prins who went to Ann
A'bjr to have ao operation performed,
has returned to her home. 1
Miss Harriet Scbaap entertained a
party of friends at the home of J. Pas
Wednesday evening.
Gerrit aod Henry and Miss Mary De
Witt attended the musicale at Holland
Monday evening.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Meet Bald to Farmara.u PRODUCE.
Butter, psrlb. ................................. ..
Exw.perdos ....................... ...... .4
Dried>pples, per lb ....................... j-S
Potatoee. per bo ..........................
Beauejuad picked, per bu ........... .”,‘‘‘2 00
Onions ..... . ....................... w
WimerApples-good .......... w
GRAIN.
Wheel, per bu ......................... 73
Oat*. per bo. white ....................... '/’to
Rye ........................................ .
Buckwheat per Bu ........................ so
Corn, per bn ........................... m
Barley, iNW 100 ............................... j 00
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... eso
Tlmotny eeed, per bu. (to couaumera) ....... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Cbickene,dneaed, perlb ................. into i*>
Cbickeoe, live, per lb ............... «
fiprinf Chickens live ........... ... 14
Turkeys live ..... ..................... «•*
La rosier lb ......................... n
Beef.dreeMd.perlb. ............ 6* tn«
Pork, dteased, per lb ..................... ...
Mutton, dieeeed/ per lb ...................
Veal, per lb ................................ 5to«
Lamb .................................... j0
FLOUR AND FEED.
Pnce to coueumeri
Hay ................................. Stofio
Flour. ‘etmllfbt," potent, per barrel ........ 4 w
" up "Daley." straight, per barrel ......... 40
...nadfaed I# per hundred .stfouperton
Cora Keal, unbolted, 1 20 per hundred, ai 00 p* r
too*
Coro Meal, nailed 8 Pi per barrel.
Uiddlian,.110 per hundred aonpertou.
Bran 1 01 per hundred.!? Piper tuu
Linseed Meal fl.M par Hundred.
Hide#.
Prioee paid by the Cappon \ Dertsch Leather Co
No. I cured bide ........................... ...
“ 1 green bide ............................... ...
1 tailow ..................... ........ ft
U u washed.
Wool.
.16 to Itic
O'
Special
Reel Fertilizer
I have just received a carload
f SPECIAL BEET FERTIL-
IZER. By using 200 pounds to
the acre you y ill greatly increase
your crop ana sugar percentage.
It will pay you to try it.
A. Harrington
a
Corner Eighth 8t.
and First Avenue, HOLLAND
A. W. Van Bysterveld,
Specialist in Urinalysis,
will visit
Holland, Monday, June 15,
and after that every Monday from 9 a. m.
to 8 p. m.
Stony Lake Summer School
OCEANA COUNTY MICH.
PROF. GEORGE A. LOCKE, Ph. D., University of Chicago, President
HON. DELOS FALL, Superintendent Normal Work
A SCHOOL OF METHODS AND FIELD
WORK, MAKING A SPECIALTY OF PHYSI-
OGRAPHY. GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, BOT-
ANY AND ZOOLOGY.
The summer term of 1903 commences JULY 0th
aud continues for SIX WEEKS, closing with two
weeks institute work under the charge of Hon.
Delos Fall and Hon. H. R. Pattengill.
INSTRUCTORS from the leading WESTERN
UNIVERSITIES.
BOATING, BATHING and FISHING unsur-
passed.
SEVERAL SCHOLARSHIPS and cash prizes
offered for work at the school.
BOARD and ROOMS or tents at very reasonable
rates.
FOR CIRCULARS and INFORMATION address
Stony Lake Summer School
CHICJXGO
room aar rbjkpbr block
ILLINOIS
Made It Guaranteed by
B. Xsppcnbeiner It Go.
ABerica'i Leading
Clotbet Makcn
“king# gp
Cettright, ifot, by B KwrSMKIMtB ft Oft
M
There is no other accessory so
much the part of a man as his
clothes. He ought to have them
good, though not necessarily ex-
pensive. It greatly diminishes the
enjoyment of good clothes to pay
an uncomfortably high price for
them.
Your tailor talks about exclusive
patterns for which he charges a
little extra — did it ever strike you
that you could get exclusive pat-
terns in our stylish ready-to-put-on
clothes and for which there are no
extras to pay?
Come and try on one of those
nobby new suits. You'll be pleased
with the goods and more than
pleased with the price.
Notiir, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
try and try again.
Is that your expec
perience in looking
for a good shoe
store?
We have all the
styles in ample as-
sortments of size and
width. Our priees
are as low as can be
made and yet insure
proper quality and
service.
S. Sprietsma
Don’t Coufh
YOUR
Head Off
WHEN
E-f'.Porlef's Cough Syrup
U so cattily obtained
and to quickly cures.
Thr ritfltt remedy for all dSrascs of Throat,
Chest and Lunjis. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the cough, relieves the lunj;s. opens
the secretions, ettects a cure.
D-n't accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter’s.
Price 25 and 50 Cent*.
FOR SALE BY
Hebtf Walsh, S. A. Marlin, C. D. Smith.
DRUGGISTS,
Buy your Graduatiog Presents atC,
A. StevenfionV
A $3.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
at the City Grocery. 4t
Stevenson, the jeweler, basgota new
watchmaker. Give him a tryal.
mw
:#sfer III
imoBV of Hd* \km* *** »<»» « tt» p«d>
rnmmM ^ k<« jtwwuifaad flBiH io b« pmMibto, pmm \
>dime»rtaUit/ U om vko fcfwr ft|# poand t« in
n«« MU tow b« bad wwkt Buke far mom this If ttiakM
I *•*» m taf to trow t* tfco -auM
MAImm. lotteet of this I wtifbt Wttti tbif u a tolitWi
aMd eMvIaoa tba amt tkia •• fait at p«MtbK aad to * tkta
ftToltoan, of Ko. M Waal (tad ctoan and wttbla ft* br^ttor.
iftii aMaat» aaya; ‘‘My ud- 1 Vtoch aMd bo at a taaporatai* ot 90 i
IMM ato iMi yoora^ aaWdaffdn. Yadat daeaunp m *
patai (kronfh BflMK wariMr thaa chkfca tor
irt.-
l.l
mm
Pi--.:
p/V’
oi * efcllnss aoed to bo
| Mlaa b ac mol up nao fca  fcvkfc,
attooa! oeattaat All too toad for fraac
•US
tod ao a adaad or aakh food. Con
amt orrap ao they geow otdor.
. . OatfroaaoorooaMkiad naotboadd-
Bd-jod to thotr food, aai thor aaat ban,
lMt]oaad,frttaad watarproiidodthtoB. It1
I had 11 801 aaaoaal to pat oaad to thtor
taaoh If tbor art botaf paibod
1 No. 8 Cook Strife ~
1 Kitchen Til^h^
2 Kitchen
Md ai tobaaao ia aiy llaiba. __ .
ODoS^a dnii Eon M « «*m ««d to thotr food.
J • . • ’ . ' IT"
7 piece* Cookiaf -
Ul
imcIlNn
ii3fcx:  w
1 Six-foot Oak Exten-
•ion Table.
1 Oak
Sideboard.
6 Otic Chair*.
sio.oo;
Down,
Balance
$1.00
per eek.
Bid Ran
1 three piece Bedroom
Suite.
1 Mattress.
1 Spring.
Ifcir of Pillows,
1 Wash iBowl and
Pitcher.
. i
Inttoa
3 Arm Rockers.
/1 Sewing Rocker.
1 Oak Stand.
The roault w« I ^mutm* ---« — , --- imww* ut mmmv pmtnj OK gm KOT
Mmlifylaff.aBdiaoptUofmy Utodtafthofoodtothocwp. Jnathow
adraooed age, I aooa bona to feel aiach to toad thou moot bo decided bp
bottor. Aside from the natural I the amount they will consume to ad*
Furnish' yt^feme with good substantial plain oak fnrniUire. We will deliver the goods on the first
aUffneaa of the joloto in a person of I untage. They should hare- til they
nv km T f**i .nUn/tM »* I will ett, digest and aisli&ilate Intonp age. I feel splendid.” . ----- - --- ----- -
XttS.fSX S'f? £L ^wlTv.Tul .n ten weHu, orItotor-XUbun Go., Boflala, K. Y. Sole
agents for ton U. S. gmember tba
anami Doaab and Ukaao aubitltute.
per Me sw. o. Dssibtirs Drag ston.
First State Bank
a gain of over one ounce per dap, not
only calls for plenty of food, but an In-
creased amount each day. so as to main-
tain what they have and continue to
add to It all the time. Tbe best rule la
to give theta all they will eat up clean
four times a day and none left over.
Have them eat with a keen relish all
tbe time, and they will do well An
With 8a vino's Dcpaiitmsnt.
CAPITAL - •BO.OOO.OO.I-rCuvT^rj'^°*r • I weight and feather Is the time to dress
ISAAC Cappon, • G. W. i»!oKJ(A. I ^ BWxl ihm to market, and this Is
President Cashii I UiQaHy at about ten weeks old.—
Holland CityState Bark
WITI IA VIVOS OEPABTXCNT.
Feather.
konon Docks.
Rouen docks present a combination
I of utility and beauty that la seldom
equaled. Aa a dressed fowl tbe Pekin
duck poascaaca an advantage in itsMtfrlr/. sut* m freedom from dark pinfeathers hot
* pmnl bukln, burinw truwM. ‘>”rif!!|n*. •», “« «<»«
laterast paU on oertificatea. | Make, with It* brilliant plnmagt, baa
Oorasr llfb‘% and Kim Stmts,
HOLLAND, MICH.
payment. Yon may^^ir the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.
94-96-98-100 Ottawa 8i-eet.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TNI
Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY JUNE 14.
Train will leave Holland ai 11 g.m.
Rate SO cents. See posters, or uk
agents for particulars. S|.n
'CAPITAL
i made. Induced many a finder to overlook the _^,cupuu
$80,000 1 tpPetr,Dce of cawaaa. Tho atand- watebmaaer. Give him k
D. B. K. Vam Raaltel • President.
Ajnuak Van Purrev, Vice President
0. Vbb Sohuhk. - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
MABCH 15. INI.
Tnlat Issvt Holland u follow*:
iWaja |»a.«. Itttp.n. INs.nI
^VOvO— i somaod Mttk-
w2i!iM!!vBa?f?,.nilP
rnma-w. lHa. w.
.-JAN.
UN ML 4»p.N.
__ aiaa.N, inrn.
rtaamfimlM YstilNA H.
tokfly
Detroit,
A D. OOODIIGH. Ageat, Holland.
H. P. MOKLLKE, Oea. Pm. Aft
Mlek
CTOLLAVD CITY STATE BANK. Capital
H. NQ.NA. D B. K. Van Raalu. President,
aa rotten, Vice President: C. Ver Schute,
General Bauking Buslnes*.
A. V n
P. A A. M.
leanlar CMuianicatlons of Uvitt Lodsi. No.
IN, F. A A. M., Holland. Hlch., will be held at
aaonie Hall, on tbe evenings of Wedneeda^,--- vu own wcuill H *
Jaa. SI, Feb. 18, Mar. 10. April 15. Mar 8),
iaaa 17. July 15, Aug. is. Sept. 16. Oct. 14. Nor.
II. Dae. 9: alro on St. John's I>sv«— Turn, ut, 8 aoon n s Dars-J nw M
aad'Dae S7. JAS. L. CONKEY, W. M.
Otto Baariu*. Secy t-
Stop that Cold and Coagh.
Tbo beat preparation for the colds and
eoughs that prevail U tbe Tar, Piue and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth street.
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
HOR8EBREEDERS.
I am now the owner of tbe four-year
•Id Registered Percheron Stallion
“Colonel.” This grand horse was bred
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdam,
Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of
Vrlesland for $1,000, and Is now owned
by me. This fine animal will make his
next season’s stand at my farm. The
farmers who intend to breed their
mares this spring would do well to see
this stallion before going elsewhere
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Ben}. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville.
Farm to Kent.
A good reliable mao with team and
tools can rent a 120 acre farm. For in-
formation apply at this office.
=sr«r™“£-,K
H HUB OP , _
art weight of tfm Bomb is: AMt
dfake, 9 poaato; adult duck, 8 potato;
youc dralM, 9 potada; yotac dtek, 7
potads. Booms bavo a hardy eonattta-
Uon, are fair foragers sad fair layers
and sitters. Tbe grain and flavor of
flesh are rated good. Tbe Illustration Is
by Sewell, reproduced from Reliable
Poultry Journal.
Geese Are Rarly.
Geese are extremely hardy and long
lived. They thrive on low lying lands
which would not be aultable for fowls.
Old pasture Is best suited to their re-
quirements, as they crop tbe grass very
short and would likely destroy the
roots of newly town grass. They must
be afforded liberty and lota of grassy
range. They are very coarse feeders
tod will eat nearly anything to the
shape of green food.
Tbe gander likes to follow bis own
sweet will in choosing bis mate, and it
Is sometimes difficult to Induce him to
transfer bis affections; so that it Is
necessary to mate them some little
time before tbe breeding season opens.
Geese have been known to breed at a
great age. It la better, however, to dis-
card them after eight or teu yean.
Young birds do not breed as satisfac-
torily as old ones.
Although It Is desirable to batch ear-
ly, It la not always advisable, as it de>
PMds upon tbe climate and location.
Goslings need grass sod do not thrive
unless green food is supplied when
they cannot get range.— Ducks and
Geese.
Aslck Retaraa From Fwaltry.
A correspondent to one of our ex-
changes says: “One of tbe advantages
In poultry production la that returns
come quickly. With the exception of
strawberries, there is practically no
line of small fruits which you can be-
gin to realize inside of three years; a
milk cow does not approach her full
power of production short of three and
a half years; apple trees do not begin
to bear freely short of seven or eight
years. How is It with the hen? Three
weeks from the setting of the hen you
have a hatch of chickens; from four to
four and a half months from hatching
the cockerels are ready for the market,
and in live to five and a half months
the pullets will begin to lay.”
Coal AhIich In llenhooxeii.
Coal ashes dumped into the hen-
house as taken from the stove lend in-
terest to the day’s enjoyment of the
flock, and their keen eyes enable them
to find many a bit that they tuck
away in their crops and gizzards to
keep tly* mill grinding. See that there
are no live coals In the ashes when
dumped or you may bare roast hen
Moaty to Loaa. '
Money to loeo on easy term*. laqiireof A. W. NvaflOW,
Fillmore tovaebU
Addrew, Holland, Mieb. W
Stevenson, tbe jeweler, htofrtii
‘ L -------- ''' tryfi.
Go toC. A. Stevenaon’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountaio Pen. be bae tire Unr-
est BMortment la the city, at vary low
figures. _
I* Last Mop* TtH
[From tbs Sentiosl. Qebo, Meat]!
Ia the Aral opeaiag of Oktoboea to
•attlera ia 1899, the editor of tfctofarer
waa among the maay aeekere after for-
tune who made tbe big race OMflaa toy
ia April. Duriag bis trevaUftf abut
aad aftorwartibla eamptof hms hit
atola, *• aMOtiatored mueb
wklah, tagathar wttb tbA« .
gave him a very aarere diarrhoea
it aaamed almaat impoaafble to chafck,
aad along la Jane tbe ease hectare «o
bad he expected to die. Onedayoaa af
hit neighbor* brought him one Mini
bottle of Chamberlata'a Colic, Cholera
dad Diarrhoea Remedy as a last hape.
A big dote waa given him while bom*
rolling about on tbe ground in great
agony, and la a few minutes the date
waa repeated. Tbe good effect of lie
medicine waa soon noticed and withla
an hour tbe patient waa taking his flirt
aouad sleep for a iortolgbt. That eae
little bottle worked a complete care,
and be cannot help but feel gratofaL
The season for bowel disorders bataf
at hand suggests this Item. For alia
by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van Brea to
Son, Zeeland.
Money Talks
BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.
We have a fine assortment of the machines aad the
LATEST RECORDS.
If you want to see a well constructed piano, with the forest of tone quality,
come and see our
IVERS & POND.
We also handle the Schilies, Behning, Smith aad Barnes, etc.
atop that Cold ms Coagh.
The best preparation for the coldaaad
coughs that prevail Is the Tar, Pine aad
Cberrv Cough Syrup. Try a bottta
For sale by Haao Brothers, Drugdsta
6 East Eighth street.
Be sure and examine C. A. Stevaa-
son’s stock of Graduating Presents, be-
fore buying elsewhere.
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Stare
for your Fountain Pen, he has the laig*
•st assortment In the city, at very law
figures.
For tala or Baat
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. In-
terurban cars run past tbe shop. In-
quire of Wm. Borst, Vrlesland. 13-tf
FARM FOR SALE.
«||| ' .*
A finely located farm of 35 acm.
west of Holland, near M&catawa Bay-
Good house and old barn. Good waMr,
nice apple orchard and other frutta.
Will sell all or in two parcels. Far
particulars call at this office.
Holland
Bibles.
and English books and
•Slagh & Brink,
UKNKKAI. KKPAIft SHOP.
A ny person desiring any work dona
buch as repairing sewing machinal,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraan, in the building formerly oo*
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
Stop lliut Cold itud Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
Bor sale by Haan Brother,'-, Druggist*,
fi East Eighth street. v
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Kan
ORGANS
such as Lakeside, Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty in design, good
quality and moderate prices.
SEWING MACHINES
from $12 to f45. We hare such well known makes as New Home Standard
Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us at our new '
place, 17 West Eighth street.
A. H. MEYER, /
HOLLAND, MICH.
Wollpopar mi Book*.
We are offering wall paper and books
at remarkably low prices. It will pay
you to eome in and look over our large
stock and make your selections early.
Slam to Bbimk,
Eighth street.
Are vou going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
Count:of loaning money^Tbe Ottawa nty
Eighth!” a AM0cUtl0D’ 17
Upholatortef.
I do uphOiStering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after tbework. c. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16tb street, Holland.
BeMUtlfftl Fietaroa.
A fine line of tbe beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
oom. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
GERMAN SYRUP.
We want to impress oo our readers
that Boscbee’s German Syrup is posi-
tively the only preparation on tbe mar-
ket today that does relieve and cure
consumption. It contains the specifics,
such aa pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which hove been so highly endorsed for
the cure of coughs, colds and consump-
tion by the great medical congresses.
Tbe consumptive, whether his diseas6
is in tbe throat or lungs, must have
rest at night, and be free from tbe
spasm of dry and racking 'cough in the
morning. The diseased parts want rest,
healing and soothing treatment, and
tbe patient needs fresh air, good food,
etc. German Syrup will give free and
easy expectoration in tbe morning with
speedy and permanent relief. Small
bottlea, 28 cents; regular size, contain-
ing nearly four times as much. 75 cents.
At all druggists. G. G. Green,
Woodbury, New Jersey.
m
W"-
Pioneer Stock Farm
IS still in the lead of having the best horses in Western
Michigan, both in draft and trotting breeds. Farmers, if
you are after quality and good looking horses, come to the
Pioneer block Farm. Terms reasonable.
JOHN SCHIPPER, Proprietor.
Fillmore, Mich.
U MilEf
In tht Limits of tht Watery AffNo*
tion Surrounding 8t
Louis.
AUOGRIKDSATH 18 I0T ABUIT
WINDOW SHADES *•***--** »*
fla fkr m Ttmu
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 Bast Eighth Street
 Lm* AaafaaatUm - -
A«fM Ptootfad-Saamavir of
•UmuIos.
New Firm
In Millinery
Joho De Krulf having bought out
Mr*. C. Boone's millinery' establish*
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures aid stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by his|two daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.
ZEELAND
is con*
X
1TTLE WONDER FLOUR
sidered jv ail those who have used
*t to Ik the be t.
When in need of Graham, Feed or Mill*
stuffs cal and see us.
Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill f n East Eighth Street.
BEACH MILLING CO.
, GoGarts
and
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C, RINCK & GO.
Special Notice
*• Louis, June fl.-Th« met of the
Good ha* been reached and the river is
falling, having dropped 0.4 feet in six
and a half hour*. The highest point
reached was 87.5 feet Reports from
•long the Missouri river Indicate that
It la falling rapidly, and the MatslaMp*
pl will soou follow.
8t I/mi la. June H— So greut an ex
tent of territory la covered by the
flood, to coiwtautly changing are the
conditions aa the water creep* higher
and rendent the situation the more
chaotic, and so unreliable are the va-
rious rumors of the devastation that a
substantial summary of the losses of
lives and property cannot be obtained,
but up to this writing Information
from apparently the most reliable
sources showed the situation to be aa
follows:
DatelksrtiMBairo*
Twenty lives known to have been
lost. Over LW.m acres of rich farm-
ing lands under water. AU of Venice
— " noiri VI * mica
and the greater parts of Madison and
.Granite City under water. Twenty-fin*
t tin nun nil - ---- M • ----- • —thousand people rendered homelesa.
Freight tafilc completely paralysed
and inasenger traffic practically so.
The eh!|>plng and manufacturing dis-
trict of East fit I xml* for three miles
along the river fitrat under from two
.to eight feet of water. Hundreds, and
Itrohably thousands, of head of stock
drowned. East 8t. Inula threatened
with complete Inundation. Ht 14a!*
flooded only along the water front En-
tire property haw, estimated, $3,000-
ouo.
BrMklsKef«|i« U— !k City Lim.
The flood has prolstbly retictusl the
aenlth of Its devastating power, and
tho situs tloti la bad enough. The eft.
max came when, by the breaking of a
levee near Granite aty a wall <* wat-
er six feet high rushed down upon
Madison and deeper engulfed the al-
ready stricken towm sweeping homes
from their fwndatJaas and drowMng
fifteen reftpoo who were vainly tee-
teg far their Uvea The report wan
current that fifteen workmen In tea
fit f/Mila <!ar and Foundry works had
l»een drowned, but later it waij found
that while seven employtw had lost
their lives, thirteen others, im-n, wom-
en and children, had perished.
*. AsM for Help.
Hnndretls of imthoiim wen* fort'ed to
the of fludr floating houses, and
an npiN*al was sent to 8L Xouls for
assistance. Every effort wassmade to
force steamers against the heavy cur-
rent four miles north to the stricken
town, but It was noon before the
3Iark Twain and A mile Russell, lashed
together and their engines working un-
der every ounce of steam, after five
bouia of fiattie with the current, were
able to reach Xludlmm. For the bal-
mice of the day and Into the night
the work of rescuing refuge** from
floating bouses, treetops and various
high places proceeded, and there being
no place to take them Hearer than 8t.
louis, they are pouring into the city
hy hundreds— ^vet, hungry aud dlssplr-
Itcd.
— nuu i 'tv esifui ana
of the flomls have been making
itea, and the conclusion* that
1 T have renchid may be considered
Vw friloble. The damage done atm »•# rawiiic in
K Jh Tojieka Is $5fl0.(i00;at Lawrence,
81 AW); the total losses In twenty-
A r towns lielng $1,570,000. Then
A I* Is Argentine, $2,000,000, and
K|Mt City. Ksu., $8,000,000. This
_ not Include the loss to crops,
W Ich la low at $5,000,000.
Free Consultation
-By-
SWEET POTATOES.
A Baasber •( Papalar Barts, loelafi-
_ fa« Jersvy Varieties.
M# <• oieaa Netoh f ptka. The Big Htem Jersey Yellow tweet
tpeka, Has., June 0.— In accmd-l P*teto (set* the agurei is now largely
with a proclamation by Mayor ffavn te Ibis ue^Ultorhood, supersed-
jy^nthal the buslneas men of the teg the old Jersey Yellow on account of
« • tl,rtr Morf§ for ihe day to Mi otronger growth and greater pro^
S !S.*o STJZZn ‘'id r - « W
at BaaaasOlty.
•n«ia. City, Mo., June ».— With!
tte Bteady fall In the Missouri river |
bei conditions ore slowly Improving, j
n et communication beta’eeu the two
Kl Ms Ckys has been interrupted, the
lai span of the Wyandotte bridge
ba ring telephone and telegraph wires
ha tag gone out. 1
* i
Fear M»r« !>«•* at Emms ctig.
City, Mo., June ». — Four
bodies have been recovered here,
were those of John Piper, wagon
•: William Rrooka; Patrick Gear- 8X0 ,nni ,*B,unr YW*t*ow swxrr vovAto.
Pacific shop employe, and large Is checked by close planting. It
Dili a S • _______ •“known man.
ICH B0MBA1D FIQUIO
often produce* 100 barrel* per aero.
We had a four aero field that produced
300 barrels. A part of It ran over 100
barrels per aero. One magnificent hill
of twelve tuben weighed fourteen
pounds. The Big Htom is not only pro-
ductive, but It Is also a very heavy
FBOBABLY tOO fJIW AM SUm SKATE
R|f
SstUfsctlon guaranteed.
CKIaen* Phone 838.
To introduce my work I will make the finest
Hum Finish Photographs
At Special Prices for 30 days.
$3.00 Photos, *2.00. $4.S0 Photos, *3.00.
1 Ickets iMtied by Mra. Drooka good until April l*t,
H. BAUMGARTEL
19 Eaat Eigbtb Street
Maay *toci— »f lacklMta WImm x^m of
LM» Was Prwtty Cwtala.
It 1* more thau pro! table (hat the ca-
ttmate of twenty live* lost Is far ite-
low the actna I ntim»H»r. On all side*
pejaou* un found who tell of having
eeen house* turn over plunging lone
occupant* beneath tlie water te ri*e ue
more In the swift undertow, or of hav-
Ing seen men struggling In the water
too far from laud to receive a wti stance,
who from exluiustfon gave up and
sank, or of women bring drowned un-
der various rircnmstances. Rut these
stories are so varied that coufamatlou
Is imjiotfslbli*.
John Arnold, who escaped from
North Venice, brought the rejiart that
a house containing thirteen occuisintM
was swept away and all weredrowued.
w II Wilkinson, a commlislon mw-
cJi-mt at Cape Girardeau, 15» nille*
below Kt. Louis, ha* arrived here by
l»oiit, and reiwta that the damage to
crops Instwoen St I/mls ami Capo
Girardeau will a mount to $2,000,000.
The river te forty mile* wide below
Kt, Louis in low district*. Many i)er-
sons were clinging to lloating houM«
Mayor Cook, of East Kt Louis, lias
Issued a statement to tho effect that
the flood ha* been comjuere^ and East
Kt I/miIm I* safe. The levee* have
been ko thoroughly strengthened that
there 1* no further danger of Inunda-
tion.
Tkrmwm tot* thm taws for Tmm
®wm»— a# latoatto* mt TBfclag
Mmommi Territory.
il-Ounlf, Algeihi. June 9.~The . u i u i* aiao H
_‘h artillery oj>encd a preliminary *weet potato, a barrel weighing from
t .»iI0 lu the morning on the re- ten to fifteen pound* more than other*.
Figulg tribesmen. General It te of excellent table quality, being
mor eominauds the punitive ex- sweeter than the ok] Jersey Yellow
_o*i, consisting of 4,000 men of The Vineland Bush still boMs Its
foreign legion and a strong force plaoe of being the best of all bush or
orjArtillcry, armed with guns firing vteeles* sweet potatoes. It makes no
mrttoitc s hell*. Detail* of the en- running vine* whatever, only short.
gijRnem have not yet been received, stubby stems with a luxuriant growth
'** <*?ner«l O’Connor's plan to ad- of dark groeu leave*. It te a* eaay to
* uimhi Hgulg in three column* caUlvate and tend as a bush bean,
•nd post his artillery on commanding With u* it I* about as productive as
hull surrounding the rclwl stronghold, the Jersey Yellow, which the tuber
./J* “ctuaI Immbardment began at resemble* closely and is of much tlie
h i if ,,d ,IKtwl 11 U1- when same quality.
the^Frem h troops occupied two strate- The old Jersey Yellow te still kirgelv
gaining these position* hy grown by many farmers, and where
ROipilse. it te believed the native !<»** I the soil la well adapted to It It te an
was heavy, but no definite details of excellent cropper. It is a better keeper
the rosuiiltles will Ik» obtainable until In storage than the Big Stem, and the
tht r reach enter Figulg. There wu* Vineland Fancy strain 1* still very
no tos* on the French side. The hulk popular In market. Jeraey Red. also
of the is>pulatlon of Figulg te expect- called Red Xaunemoud, Is u deservedly
«Mo l»e friendly to the French, a* popular sweet potato, being very fine
iwrWjorlng trll»es ore assisting in tlie grained and of a high table quality,
opwattong of the punitive expedition. I When they are fresh dug their bright
France ha* formally notified the red skin makes ttaem very attractive,
powers that she has no Intention of On account of their healthy, vigorous
rang Moroccan territory and will I f*>wth, hardiness aid airUnero they
tetetBfl* who were n one of the bn voririles for (2
•teknAWe for tho recent attack on I “teh. Wo have moo them quite me-
too rorort of Governor General Jon- cessfully grown on sandy soil In the
njrt. General O'Connor was Instruct- 1 neighborhood of Rochester, N. Y.
tJ ,0 Klvt* ,,ie women and children of Tloere are many other varieties of
Flirulg an opiK.rtunlty to leave the •w«et imtatocs in the south. Nearly
town befori* Ur* liomliardmeuL A ew,T place ha* Its local favorite. The
friendly Arab courier Uvirlng a notlfi- ^  Bermuda (Red Yam), General
cut on to this cifed to the women and <in*nt. Brazilian. Dayman, Ileraon
children wus killed while ciin jing the ^ Vteeles* Gold Coin are classed ummessage. yams by some, but it is difficult to
•vvtoM SwMp. rhiiip.iM. dn‘W Uie l,ne lAtween yams and sweet
Manila. June 5.-A hurricane 1*,* rH , / k*,leV<‘ t,u'*v ttr<‘ u,, te-
•wept over the 1’hllippiue Island* and ^ Kt‘Uc‘^:1, t‘‘r,n Nwt*(,t
gr.-at damage has l^n do.u to ship “Ut f"':’ ^  th(*
Ping. The United State* *, JiTr I g tor ,Uarket Iu tl,e eaat*
Pearto de Vteayas has Imh»ii totally
lost off Camotcs tela id. Fart of her
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—OH—
FRIDAY, JUNE 19
ONK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS. - 9 A.M. TolP.M
ComuHition and Examination Fit*.
pronounce incurablekre psrticuterlv holiclted
eapeelslly those overdosed wiUi strong minen;
drais and poisons. Ur. McDonald umm only tte
purest medicines from the vt*et»ble kirurdota
he p*ys stteotiou to the cause of the dlseui
snd instructs his pstlent* the way to health and
i1?.1 *n!!,d c#n ™°w hundraii
of testimonials in the handwrittoK of crateful
bw,n by h|ni otb
era failed. He Is so ramlilar with the humau
system that he laable tor. ad all diseases of tte
mind or body correctly it * Klauce without ask-
•n* any questions. Thousands of iuvalids am
i**)"* tri*ted dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
M*ftt Of tflP WnitM t/lvc* a<ssa^«s. -,.11.#nu i  a psoi seat of thedisesse would (five sjieedv relief, an
permaneut cure in a very snort time. GooEer^51e,!l cure * ver> “'“•rt time. Goo
health is the most precious jewel in our crow
of happiness. With it the worM is bright; wiU
out It misery claims us for her own. If you ai
a sufferer you should weigh well these wotdi uei j ttnouia 
A person who neglects his health is guilty of
p.rTir/ro',,sr»x"uid)si“.a
known Biieclalist In the cure of chronic and Jir
gering diseases, has become a household woifi I
thousands of homes which bis skill and wonde
ful remedies have made happy hy restoring dei
ones to health after all hones wer* Inst
.... • V lusauc liy rDKi i
jie e lost Tl
doctor la a graduate of the bigbe-t and best me
leal colleges, and bis advances theories in tl
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the mo
skeptical. All chronic disease^ oltheEYE. ear,throat, lungs,HEART, LIVERSTOMACH KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
" MUftoUly and successfully treated.
. ...... .. Com awd Boy Beans For 8lla«e.
crew were saved. The United state* 1,1 ,ulfTO’<,r to u Maryland correspond-
rieamer Haurafri and the schooner ent 11 writer in tee National Stockman
Mayitower have l*en driven ashore *ayH:
off Ormoc, West I/eyte, and will prove SIa,iy teilrj’men lu particular are now
total looiec. All on board thc*c vt*»-| ^ retting corn and soy beans together
•els were saved. | for ullage. The object* sought are to
MmM M.M.k mm  I te encase both tk* protein content of
T,,,,Uh ,’rUo"-B- ,I,aK<* uad Mfantlty per acre. Tim nu
Aden, Arabia. June «.~Tlie rem-l tritive ratio of soy bean silage 1* i”:
..)>r HcDounW has made a special study of i
Dr. McDonald’s Special Rcmedlw arc apl
manent cure for men suffering from nervous ai
•ejtual debility and early decay. Rheumatic ai
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal dw
n«s positively cured and many made ta hear
whisper Jn a very few minutes. All aches ai
pains fade away under bis magical remedh
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cur
through his new method of treatment ‘ Spec!
attention given to catarrh and diseases of ti
blood.
Those unable to call v -itc for question Man
Hundreds cured through corttepondeoce. Mec
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free at
strictly confidential. Address
dr.d.a.mcdonal:
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids. Mi.
Ali)>Klnlun for«‘. ,,-op.' I iuZ^nnZZu^'
Z &T.ZT'1 Koul“lll",“1 B“lu“ w““W I- fairly baluiir^ ,J|,L.
K, ll l nriu. , " r ,1,e W'v,'r*1 out t,,1! of SlBli prlcul bypru,!-Mail r, "* ,l,,! U,!t‘ l“ l’>M<orllo.i8. The vloMMod Mullah. These primmer* are| per acre ordinarily Is ubuut 10 to 15
principally wounded office;* who lie-
longed to CotoueJ Flunkitt'* column,
which recently met with a *evcre re
verse.
•ter Klin BU T«ro Brothers.
Uoahoctou, 0., June 0.— In r gpirlt
of playful warning, James Smith, 14-
y ear-old non 0f John Wesley Smith, a
wealthy farmer, pointed a gun at hi*
two brother*, and by the accidental
discharge of one l»um*l Itoth of the
lads wage killed. Albert, aged 10,
died Instantly, and Eugene, aged 10,
was blinded and fatally wounded.
fire Mm Kilted la a right.
Kama* City, June 5.— A brief spe-
ctel from fit. Francte, Kan., say* that
five men named Berry were killed in a
fight there between fanners and cat-
tlemen over land. St. Frauds k in
Cheyenne county, in the extreme
norrhwoat corner of the state, on the
Colorado-Nebrnsku line.
HEAVY LOtS IN KANSAS
Trial Flood Damage Estimated at *I0_
A TO, OOO— At Kaasas City, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., June 8.-Kan*a*
has suffered as u result of the recent
floods more than any other state. No i ueoar Rapid*, la.. June fi-Tim
exact figures of the loss sustained can, I Iowa Masonic library wu* :obbed dm?
bIveT,r*hoP ^  but tb0hi‘ Who ; teg the night of coins, stamps and otb-
Dtf\e uu tetlmaie knowledge of the relics valued at SLOW.
Ha tearod 'Em, All Rig hi
Cu.<bocton, O., Juno 0. — Jrinic* Smith,
Wd 14, tried to mure hi* two bretk
er*, Eugene, aged 1!», and Altwrt, aged
10, who were bxudng him, and point-
ed a gun at flietu. One barrel went
off. Instantly killing Albert aixl blind-
tag *nd fatally wounding Eugena
"Ylyfag *qaadronM AbolUbad.
Wafblngtoiv June 9.— a* a mm It of
the poatofllce Investigation who* te
known «a tho “flying *quadronM of
•peckl agents of the rural free deliv-
ery service ha* been ubollstted a*
UHeles* and the five men engaged te
the work transferred to other field*.
Masaale Ubrary Kohb«d.
Cedar Rapids, lu.. June 9.— The
l*er cent greater, a* you can grow al-
mo*t u* much corn with tlie *oy bean*
te addition.
In what proportion* shall I plant?
yeu ask. Three of corn to two of soy
bean*. Get your drill to sow about
one-tenth less com, and this with an
up to date drill will give you the re-
quired thickness. Tlie Late Yellow and
Late Green are the best varieties to
plant with corn for slkge. On ordi-
nary laud, say forty bushels of core
to the acre, I have had a growth of
the Late Yellow of fifty-one inches,
cornstalks eight Im-hc* apart lu tlie
row, with from two to three stalks of
*oy bean* between. Neither of theoe
varieties will mature Its need ordinari-
ly In your latitude, if they did tlie
(talk* would be hard ami very nmuy
of the beatM thrash out. The dwarf
varieties- Early Brown, Yellow, Green
-do not make a sufficient growth, and
many of the pod* are no near the
ground that they would be lost in bar-
vesting. For Hliugc southern grown
seed 1* tk* best, provided the seed ha*
not been overheated, a very common
occurrence.
A MAN
becomes languid, irritable and de*|
spondent, through Iom of nerve vigor.
Life seems a mockery. The courage*
force, vigor and action which charac-
terize full-blooded men, art lacking.
have kindled the light of hope In many
a mao's face. They bring vigor to the
•eak and ambition to the despondent.
They permanently check the weak-
wing drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gent-r-
ally.
MOlCSrStrboxi flb°™«*5.00. With afro * wriX*« naraa-
teetorefnnd the money if no cure lie
Sow by W. C. Wibh, DrujjW, Holb
Fertiliser.
Farmer* in need of fertilizer tdi
cfc,.. 0D^’ Alber* at Overi*cl
will handle the Northwestern and
Darlington Co*, brand*.
Sarly or Winter Irrigation.
The value of ourly or even winter ir-
rigation tesltown by the experiences of
*ome farmers hut year. Field* of al-
falfu that were unirrigated up to the
tat of May were almost barren a* in
inkfwiuter, while the fields that were
winter Irrigate*! cu mo out In fine grow-
ing condition. Under winter irrtgafion
the soil is used as a storage nmervoir.
Water, which is plentiful at that time
In many localities, te Hiiread upon the
land and allowed to thoroughly soak la
to be used by crops in the growing
spring months. In the absence of stor-
age reservoirs much water can he thus
Mved which would otherwise run te
ha
Farm For Male.
An 18 acre fruit farm located
m le south of the Holland depot
sale. Contain* 100 ph, rry tree*
plum trees, 100 peacn tree*, 3 a
raspberries, half un acre
strawberry patch, 100 apple a!
office I'<,r parllculttr‘i enquire
curra
and p
«tf
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80 acre farm In Monterey, B,
farm for stock, about 45 acre* of
land. A large 10-room house and ho
barn. For particulars address
Jacob A. Johnson,
Monterey centi
AreyoutMn? Would you like to
fat and plump? Tried “isughlr
& cento. Hun Bros.
mmm
’ ‘-V ^
>•
t. of Hit
Eyci Eumined Prcc.
W.R.STEVENSON
SdntificOptieiu.
24 Cut Eighth St HOLLAND.
.........  _ _________ 
M. VM MM *IU MU Mo .'lMdM
M Btnwlk MNM M« HIM iNM*;
BtMlor prrtH MfM» will
to (Miifto U*Ui oMtof to to*
MttWlI*
TbtOn^w* IMM Um c*nri#d
8,000 mm# UrtwbWit fro« H
/o*tph SaB4«7 rtffci
Soffit W Mr. oil Mi
1 MB.
Job* But hu
rteeaUy»ml«d by L.
Blw itmi.
I >
avi
Dr.MeDootUlboSM^
tl Hvttl HuIImO m Fiill^
Mr V«a for WftUfftfli
SMlaid tlU Mko ta offori to Meari Bruaoink ««r« man
They likvo the ooof r«
MlMAUlelfaiWhMhKKi
V. FalrbMk* wan wtrfloil'
tvtalafi Rt». J. T.
A reotpttM VM ffifM
Tla at Bleodoa by Ihawi
Oorpa 00 Toaatoy it tlM
Mb Tea Hoitai ot
ly of thlaolftyt and Mka
vera arrlad at Iffaar “
LOCALISMS.
L. Boemama U building: a bouse on
bta place near Fairbanks avenue.
Bead tbe report of. the Holland City
State Bank published in this issue.
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Holkeboer,
Bast Fifteenth street, on Monday— a
ana.
E. Herold, Graves Place, is having a
oaoseat walk laid, Frank Oosting doing
iba work.
Articles of association have been
' filed by tbe Holland Carving A Molding
•• Co, capitalised at 010,000.
11»e Bliss Furniture Co. of Grand
Batee, isla'Saancial trouble, and a re*
• oaiver bis beeiwsked for.
Avery nice t>pen air cotcert was
r given by tbe band Monday evaaiag.
Tbe boys are doing nioely.
Tbts Friday evening tbe ppplls of
*Mlas Lalla McKay will give a piano re-
tdtal.
A new parsonage will be built at Crisp
and bids are asked for. Contractors
should road nottoe la this Issue.
The Womb's Literary Club enjoyed
Ms usual picnic at Wankakoo Tuesday.
The sOsaasr Post Boy carried the
party.
Jobaanes Markus Is building a reel
dance on Twenty-eighth street. Con
tractor H. J. Bouwkimp Is doing tbe
.work.
In about ten weeks the new pipe or
tgan for the Fourteenth street Christian
-Reforsaed church will arrive.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Roost of
Traverse City, a son. Mr. Roost is a
son of John Roost of this city.
Cornelius Dosker and another gentle*
man from Grand Rapids each landed a
muskallonge while fishing in the bay
Monday.
The pupils of Miss Hannah Te Roller
gave a pleasant recital at her home,
East Tenth street on Monday evening.
Miss Christine Van Duren entertained
Mends at cards Saturday evening In
honor of Miss Kathryn Cox of Boston.
Tbe Ottawa Beach hotel will be
opened for the season 00 June 26. Mort
Rathbone of Grand Rapids will again
be manager.
Tbe St. Charles hotel was closed by
Mrs. Geo. Fogelson, who had charge of
the bouse, on Monday. Business did
ot come up to what was expected.
Catalogues of the state university
have been sent out. Among tbe grad
nates from Hope College who graduate
at tbe university this year are Robert
P. De Bruyn and William Rinck.
Miss Gertrude Pessink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. A. Pessink, is re-
covering from an operation for appen-
dicitis at tbe U. B. A. hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Wm. Brusse, tbe clothing merchant,
offers for sale the old Thompson resi-
dence on Kast Tenth street and will
build a fine residence there.
the normal rthbo! to brcptabllsbcd ta
this part of IbcMta.
Miaclabiaa Buys of Oftad Rapids
Mf t»o Ana solos at tha Third Ro*
formed ebureb Suaday-
The ficott-Lugsrs Lumber Co. is boil-
fijaf three bousaa oa Columbia avsaoe,
*aar Seveatb stmt.
TbagaspipssMd ooanectioos baft
bsao laid oa Eighth street. A force of
mb aiw aoveagaged oa Math street.
Coatraot* J. B. Pik hat eompUled
tbe ezoavatiBg for tbe storet tobebuilt
by Slsgb A Zuidewlad.
Misses MsgAaloos Kolleo and Chris
Mae Brook bate been r^eagifBl as
teachers ia tbe Oraad Rapids eobeofo.
Mrs. Geo. E. IWlea, reader, and Bise
Amy Yates, fOcaUel, took part la tbe
ueioai gives by tbe Treble Clef of At*
legaa there 00 Monday evealng.
A. E. KetebUA, who formerly wm
chief clerk at the Fwe Marquette
freight office here, is now agent at Bu-
chanan.*
Circuit court convened Monday in ad-
journed session. Up to tbfo time there
is not a case for the August term yet.
Harry B. Coggeshall and Wise Sadie
kroner were married at I»vcJwd, Col.,
June 3. He formerly resided here.
A. Steketee and family, East Teath
street, will move into their new home
on West Eleventh street and the- resi-
dence oa Tenth atreetie offered forsale.
Holland Royal Cireie, No. 253} left
Wedaeeday eveatog for Grand RbpMe,
where they were entertained at a ban-
quet by the Grand Rapids Circle, So.
211.
Mrs. I. Goldman and Mrs. J. B. Had*-
dec entertained frkndsal cards at II
of P. hall a fow doysagn. A mandolir
dub furnished masie for the occasion.
Tbe sewing' beet of Gmeeet Hive
met at the home of Jfrm A. E. Mo-
Clalla, East Pifob stress yneterday afJ
terooon.
Capt. Austin Harriaftnw left Tues-
day with the ataamer Pbet Ihirfor Chi-
cago where the aMmer'wttl be pieced
in dry dock and thoroughly owovb— led.
Thomas Claris- foramriy of tbioeity,
died at Racine, Win, a fow days ago.
He waa-n bfotfomr of tke foBs Gspt.
Clark.
TimSUgb and 0» Blm*** •rmtti
some tnclt>aeafcBbndayoww>sgaltbo
corner of Central avnaun and Bgblh
•metby aaiigftaBibdfolMd. Kndsai
age.
MeBinley, Hv Boooe’o fhab trefoer,
will go io the grand oieeuit and has
been eatorad imtbe 2:U aOCohambaoia
September. Hnwlll probably stmt in
tbe season so Grand RapMs-in Jaiy.
The W. C..T. U. will meet wife Mrs.
H. Di Post, West Eleventh street, this
Friday afternoeo. It ia “Flower Mis-
sion” day and all lad«e» interested ia
the W. C: T. IT. workOaos oordml^y in-
vited.
Before Justice Van Duren, a yenng
man by the name of Essenburg p*U $10
fine andceeta for using prelaae lan-
guage at a singing school, Deputy
Sheriff Bos Making the arrest.
Ro«. Wolviuswse leetailed as pastor
of tbe Fourth Reformed ebureb Friday
evening, Rev. C. Kidper ef Graafaebap,
Rev. S. Van der Werf, Rev. J. H. Knr*
•tea and Rev. A. W. De Joage taking
m
Hto. a Dtopbutort
iceftoia nail lo tlm OfoSlai
W A
A GOOD ASSORTMENT RECEIVED A FEW DAYS
AGO. THEY ARE OUT OUT OF GOOD SERVICEABLE
AND WASHABLE MATERIAL, HANG NIOELY, AND
HAVE A STYLE SELDOM FOUND IN A COTTON SKIRT.
Miss Folmer, teacher at the public
fcchoo!-, has been appointed as special
teacher in drawing for next year. Miss
Evelyn Roberts has been appointed
teacher in music.
Henry Goerllngs preached at New
Holland Sunday, Rev. A. Strabblng be-
ing gone to the General Synod at An-
bury Park, N. J.
M. Van Putten Ua0 bought the lot on
Invitations are out for the marriage
of Miss Christine Van Durea, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, East
Twelfth street, aud Mr. William Rowe
Cox, on Wednesday evening, June 24
at 7 o’clock.
Housekeepers should not miss tbe ad
of J. A. Van der Veen, tbe hardware
dealer. Such items as gasoline and oil
stoves, refrigerators, etc., are used io
nearly every family.
Tbe steel bridge to be erected over
tbe Kalamazoo river between Sauga-
tuck and Douglas, was token from the
Pere Marquette trains at Ottawa
Beach, loaded on scows and towed to
Saugatuck by tbe tug Pup.
On Saturday, June 20, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bosman, 38 East Nintb street,
will celebrate their golden wedding..
Mr. and Mrs. Bosman are among tbe
most prominent and highly respected
people of our city, and have the l>est
wishes of a host of friends.
A special meeting of the council was
accepted a
formed alrareh
Owing tea largo aMbor^foOffiff'
iaglavitatfoaoto tha pteat '
Mias McKay at tba M. B. ol
evening, it’VMI te opoa te
public ia oordteHy Javited te
A. W. Van B^itervaidofGriidBap-
kfo, will be at Hoitaaioa Moalfor mb
Juwe 15. It hid teen advorlfofd for
Arne fi, but this wao tbvwogb a akmte
dkrateadiog. Nexf Msaday ba will te
bare.
aimow Etterbeek and Mfooidteie Dfo
Witt www married Wodboaday ot the*
bridfe’t borne on tbe Lofos flfcaro rood.
They have tbe bert wfobee of a largo
circlk of friends.
The Womaa's Christih* Temperance
Unto? will held their aowuai fftearmii-
slon social at tbe borne of Hrfc H. D.
Poet, West Eleventh stroot^. tUi Fri-
day afternoom
John Kleft died at bis homa aarth of
the citj/Thursday laot» agod> •'fear*.
A wife and foiarobUdrea surrive him.
The funeral' tote phm Saterday, Bov.
Van der WerfofBcteliaf.
Dr. J. P6ppfor of Graaffotep1
Mias MatWlda<8bhoimaater offBfeodoa
iwere married- Thai step foot 4$ Bltte
dM Thwdootorkaa a forgo pmotteo
atGraafscbap, wtera tfooy wiB'iesiite.
Mrs. D. HrRtdmoad, Wool Ttelflfo
siraat, eatefteiDodteoafoorvateetoW
of Hope Coitegotw flaamdpg. foafoak
eofoctioai were reodCrod If MfoiteKte
theriao Poet* Biteito KMtea, •moo*
Btewaiag, MfrtteBkates Bqpol tetefo
Ttew Thurbar aadi Cfo^a WttlUamr.
A vaoeptlomwaa-fiwoa Mfoa BomrDm
vidteahy tbaRatearMteter Mtey
of Bapo ehurob Maadapotemff ttitbi
efamrob parlorm ILlto ViMaagai^
ante of Hope dMtef*. in foKj
worbkaOUafoamaMAMtai
ao hie wife, jrtylmi yaa for
ritorp. ProMJh.TC Itepa, to ^
of the sooietyv- promted her tritfo a
welt filled purse:
Several fouBmin<peae- were ranrilp
offered ae prlzas-by tte S. A. Marttet
drug and book, store te the persons
writing the seotenoe tte most timeaoa
a postal card. G.' Vao ior Mel won. Bret
having writtea it> Retimes and Ralph
8cheperaseoondiwitbS0*tlmea. iGttersi
had ppeeed tbeee bat the writing we*
not ooaeidered legible
Horn- Luke Lager* says that * gaed
locatisa for tbe nomat school to-be
established In WeeUra Michigan tied
whicb>HoUaad> will mate a stroa® ef-
fort toeecure, . i4ba property nonrtte-
ice houea week of tte city oa the- Hay.
road. It overtook* Maeatawa Bay>aod
Is nearr ther stooet ear line. Aoteben
good foeatiea meatteaed W tte fam of
GerrteBacboao ia tte Fifth ward
Laa! night Caul’S “Holy City*" waai
rendered at Bfopeoburcb by the dfearcb.
choir, .uoder the ahfo direction ad Dr..
A. a V. & Gilmore, amlsted bgr Mlsa
Grace YAtee This beautiful eaatata
has baeo.MBdored before by th* choir
and never foliate pleaM tbe Umga-
dieaoa.
Capk Freak Beaa, known aauIodUa
BlU^was killed at Bk Joseph. Thurs-
day last by being erusbed betmoa h)s
schooner and tte steamer Puritan. Tte
Puritan was coming down tha rim and
Capk Beaa saw ebe would, striko bit
eobooaer. He hurried to assist bin wHe
to. tte dock whoa ebe slipped, and fell
into tbe river. He jumped in after her
and was caught between the boall. His
wile was uninjured. Capt.. Bear and
his schooner Indian Bilii have teen fa-
miliar sights along the east stero for
years.
Louis P. McKay, of. this city, who is
conducting a music class in Zealand,
will give a piano recital in which bis
pupils will take part. The program
Blue dock, white dotted, trimmed with
two row* of plain blue braid, at
$1.45
Tan novelty, strap on each seam, bot-
tom of each strap trimmed with four
tabs and buttons, at
$2.00
Ladies' Belts,
Blue denim, four tacks and three
tabs at each seam, at
$2.00
Ecru, blue and black snowflake, trim- .
med with tab and button at each
seam, at
$2.25
a nice new Hue at
25c and 50c each.
SHIRT WAISTS
We like to talk about our waists be-
cause we have a line which we know
is giving excellent satisfaction, at
80c Up to $4.25 each.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND. m
GOOD THINGS
CANNOT BE
TOO OFTEN TOLD.
Have you had any of our goods? If so yon know
what they ace; if not, kindly gwe us a show. Yon will
not be disappointed. We have an immense line, unsur-
passed in style, fit and workmanship. We fit the stout
and the sliinl we give yon value for value and dollar for
dollar. Every garment sold by us bears our unqualified
guarantee— rf it s not satisfactory in every particular,
don't keep it.
We have an excellent line of swell spring and summer
suits to retail at $7.50 to $20.00; We can show you some
workmanship in these suits which you’ll admit is the fin-
est you’ve ever seen in ready-to-wear clothes.
The superior quality of our goods is so well estab-
lished that we need hardly dwell upon the fact, except to
mention that our goods are second to none in point of tail-
oring, trimming, style of fabric and general get-up..
’
A. B. BOSMAN.
held Monday night when violations of Uvillbeof & classical nature and will
the. lire limits ordinance were eon- conUst of a piano solo, duets and trios,
sidered. Slagh & Zuldewlnd were alao
ordered to plaoeoa temporary two-foot
walk along their property on East
Eighth street where they have been
the corner of Eleventh street aud First excavating for a building.
avenue from A. Peters. He will build
on the same immediately. The deal
was made through the real estate
agency of Marsilje & Kooyere.
Tbe 60-acre farm of Klaaa Van De
Woude, located at Waverly, was sold to
Simon Lievense and John Plsggerman
for $2,200. The deal was closed at the
oflke of Marsilje & Kooyers.
Attractions of the evening will be
double piano duets—musical features
which have never l>een tried lo this
vicinity. A mandolin orchestra, of
which Mr* McKay is director, and
The council at its meeting Monday which is composed of twenty members« ...4 Si <1 tow I 1 V
night decided that the city poundmas
ter must look after the dogs more close-
ly, A new official will be appointed
and dogs must wear tags or they will
be locked up and, if not redeemed, will
be killed. A pound fee of $1 and 20
cents a day for board will bo charged
owners of dogs so captured.
of this city and Zeeland, will render
music for tbe occasion. Mr. MpKay
will be assisted by Martin Dykema,
tenor, and William Hawthorne Cooper,
elocutionist. The entertainment will
take plaoe next Monday evening. An
admission of 25 cents will he charged,
j Tickets can be obtained at H&an Bros.
Tbe Royal Arose— lodge of this city
entertained Grand Regent of the State
S. S. Babcock of Dtereit, at Maccabee
kali Wednesday evening.
O. P. Bar<V» soriaiiat from Te— ,.
will apeak tkla-eaeateg at the corner of
Eighth street and Central avenue.
Mr. and ifco. IL K Van Drezer. Stat
Tenth streak, entertained a party o»
friends at caade Thesday evening. A
pie— nt tine wan an joyed by all.
The streetrailway company well hare
moat of iUattrartLoae reedy this- week.
Purchasing agent Cbas Floyd waa ia
Chicago this weak where be purchased
some of tte necessary machinery.
Marshal' Van der Rear toek in cus-
tody four hoys oa Wednesday morning
who came from Chicago cm tbe boat
having inn away from theta hornet ate
come bare to engage, as they claimed,
io picking berries. The Chicago po-
lice department wired desoriptioas here
of the lads. They were- locked up and
sent back to Chicago in. charge of the
captain on Wednesday night.
Mrs. John Smit died Tuesday even-
ing at her home on East Eighth street,
aged 73 years. A husband, three chil-
dren who are in Chicago and six step-
children, Mrs. B. Posthumes. and Mrs. |
N. Boer of Grand Rapids, and Peter,
Tim and John of this city, and C. Smit
of New Holland, survive her. The fu-
neral takes place this afternoon from
the Ninth street Christian Reformed
church, P^v. A. Keizer officiating.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. has about
completed its new offices at tbe factory.
The rooms on the first floor are finished
iu quarter sawed oak with furniture to
match, On the second floor polished
ESTABLISHED
VANDERVEEN
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THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE DEALER.
WARM DAYS ARE AT HAND
i
•A
(
1
m
Buy one of our oil or gas-
oline stoves ou which you
can Bake, Boil, Stew, Wash,.
Iron orperform any of your
kitchen duties without opp
pressing yourself with un-
bearable heat from a fire
in your kitchen stove.
A Friend in Need
Do yourself a kind deed by
selecting a new refrigerator
from our reliable assortm't.
Look over our complete
" lineof PISHING TACKLE,
SPORTING GOODS, CROQUET SETS, BASE BALL GOODS
Corner River and Eighth Streets HOLLAND, MICH.
mahogany It used. Below are the main
office, bookkeeper’s department, recep-
tion office and manager Geo. W.
Browning’s private office, while above
are the designer's department and a
large office room. A large vault for
record! U also on the ground floor.
The decorations arejneat and tasty.
The offices are among the most conve-
nient and handsome to be found in a
manufacturing establishment.
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
"Morning Glory” and “Golden Rodflour. H*tf
